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Kentucky Miners Look To The Workers “UpYonder ”For Help
HARLAN. Ky„ Aug. 16.—A third

elief kitchen will be opened at Har-
an on Monday, a fourth at
Elcombs on Tuesday and a fifth in
the Pansy section. If enough funds
ire collected, a sixth will be opened
ater in the week in Molus.
The Wallens Creek station was the

first the Pennsylvania-Ohio-West
Virgina-Kentucky Striking Miners'
Belief Committee opened in the Ken-

tucky field. It is guarded day and
night by the miners here. In Evarts,
center of the starvation flux epidemic
that is taking a heavy death toll, all
that is left of the second relief kit-
chen that was housed in a big red
brick building, is a pile of bricks.
Armed thugs imported from the
north and deputized had threatened
many times to destroy it. Because
the committee planned to move it to

other quarters the next day, the

guard was not seen the grounds at

2.40 Tuesday morning when it was
destroyed by either dynamite or a
bomb. The plate glas windows of

nearby stores were shattered.
Hundreds- of hungry children

gathered around the wreckage the
next morning. Men and women who

are putting up a heroic fight against

unbearable conditions of actual peon-
age, dressed in threadbare clothes,

many without shoes, came looking

for relief. Women had babies in their
aims so small they looked like toys—-
fragile, colorless, milk-hungry babies.
Many children, and grownups as well

looked wasted away by the ravages
of the flux. But from the children to
their grandparents, the resentment
against the "law” which they feel
is responsible for this new outrage,

was intense.
“They want to wipe us all out!”

a relief committeeman said. "It's not

enough that two hundred have the
flux. Well, they've got another guess
coming! The relief is feeding today!”

And not long after, almost a thous-
and children, men and women were
eating sandwiches on the front lawn.
There has been no let-up in relief
distribution since then.

A Harlan miner. Mason, remarked
that there is no law in Harlan
County. A stool pigeon heard him
and within an hour Mason was in

the Harlan County jail charged with
criminal syndicalism.

The miners all through the region

are organized into relief committees
that comb the mountain sides, visiting
every farmer. Potatoes, beans, corn
and other green vegetables are don-
ated by the farmers, but not enough
to feed more than a fraction of the
hungry fighters. No trucks are avail-
able, so they collect all they can
carry on their backs, then return up

the mountains, to collect more.
But it is the lack of bread-

starches. and proteins as well, as the
doctors call necessary every day
foods, are responsible for the spread
of the flux. The miners talk with
glowing eyes about how the "workers
up yonder” are helping them in their
strugle. by sending in “vittles.” Such
solidarity from workers In every part
of the country sending help through
the central Penn-Ohio-West Virginia-

Kentucky Striking Miners Reli4
Committee, is something new to the
Kentucky miners. "With them behind
us—we'll build an organization sq
strong, that we'll get all we’re fight*
ing for! Maybe not get it all at oncs
—but well get it!” one organize!
said, who alone signed up over 60q
new members into the National Min*
ers Union. “And we want to be abld
to help other workers when they’r*

i putting up a fight!"

The Present Strike Situation
in Western Penna., Eastern

Ohio and West Virginia
OINCE May 27 the Central Rank and File Strike Committee and the
” National Miners' Union has been conducting a militant strike of the
miners against the intolerable slavery and starvation conditions in the
mining industry. Beginning at a single mine, the strike spread like
wldfire until it included 40,000 mners in Western Pennsylvania, Eastern
Ohio, and the Panhandle of West Virginia. The starving miners recog-
nized the N. M. U. at once as the real fighter for their interests and
they rallied in masses to its strike call. Only a lack of organizing forces
due to the youth and weakness of the N. M. U.. prevented the immediate
spread of the strike to include at least several times as many miners.

This strike has already achieved substantial gains for the workers.
First of all, the N. M. U. has beep definitely established as the fighting
union of the miners. Many thousands of miners have joined its ranks
in the present strike zone, and many thousands more in Kentucky, Cen-
tral Pennsylvania, West Virginia, etc. In this strike the foundations of
the N. M. U. have been laid, and everywhere the exploited, starved and
oppressed miners are looking to the National Miners’ Union with hope
and confidence as the organizer and leader of their struggle against
starvation, robbery and mass unemployment, etc.

The strike, while establishing the N. M. U. as the real union of the
miners, has at the same time thoroughly exposed the U. M. W. A. as a
fascist tool of the coal operators to further exploit and starve the miners.
The U. M. W. A.’s rank strikebreaking policies, its signing of scab agree-
ments' at the Pittsburgh Terminal and other mines, establishing worse
conditions than even before the strike, its brazen united front with all

: the enemies of the workers, the brazen attempts of the bosses to force
the workers into the U. M. W. A. in spite of their resistance, coupled
with its long years of treachery, have definitely branded it as a dan-
gerous and insidious enemy of the miners.

The strike has taught the miners invaluable lessons in class solidar-
ity and struggles. In no strike in the history of the American labor
movement has there been such a firm unity between the white and
Negro miners, between strikers and unemployed, between Americans and
foreign-born. The. broad elected strike committees, the mass picketing,

j the active participation of women and children in the strike, the rank
and file control of the strike, etc., all are methods which have proved

f their effectiveness in this struggle and are priceless acquisitions for the
miners. --

- ——

The coal operators, the government and other enemies of the work-

¦ ers were quick to see that in the N. M. U. the miners have a real union,

I one that knows how to and will fight effectively for their interests.

Determined to keep the miners and their families in starvation, the
: bosses resolved to crush the strike and the union ruthlessly. Every

means has been used to this end. Starvation, evictions, wholesale club-

-1 bing, shooting and arresting Os strikers, injunctions, deportation of for-

l eign born workers, special persecution of Negro wqrkers, denial of the

I right to picket, to collect relief, etc., have been applied on an unpre-
j cedsnted scale. The Hoover government and the Pinchot-White-Conley
1 -cvernments of the three states, while hypocritically professing friend-

| ship for the miners have left no stone unturned to break the strike. The

IU. M. W A., agent of the coal operators, has engaged in strikebreaking

| that would excite the envy of a Farley, Pinkerton, Feltz or Baldwin. The

| outstanding example is in the Scotts Run field, where the U. M. W. A.

I nsd a contract for 30 cents per ton—a nine cent reduction on a ton
I scale and 90 cents average reduction on the day scale. The socialist
| party and the Musteites have done their bit insidiously through demor-

. alizing propaganda to weaken the strike. Never was a coal strike sub-

| jeeted to such a concentrated and vicious attack by the government and

all the enemies of the workers.
Under the impact of these vicious assaults the striking miners, after

:¦ many long weeks of heroic struggle under terrible conditions of starva-

| tion and terrorism, find their ranks reduced from an original 40,000 to

a present 10,000. The N. M. U. was not yet widely and firmly enough

entrenched in the industry to fully withstand the furious attack of

3 the government, the operators, the U. M. W. A., etc. The present weak-
j ened condition of the strike requires a certain change of tactics on the

I' part of the miners, to avoid needless losses. This change of tactics in-

volves a temporary organized retreat in preparation of an early renewal

of the struggle on a broader basis than ever. The substance of this
:j tactical change is the replacement of the general district demands by

1 local demands. The local strike committees shall in every case deternTjje

1 the character of the local demands, the nature of the struggle in support
:! of them, and they shall decide the terms upon which work shall be re-

I sumed The relief will be maintained for the blacklisted and the striking

workers. The union will fight resolutely against every attempt to black-

' list the workers, especially Negro workers. Together with the I. L. D. it

2 will defend all workers arrested for strike activities.

This change of tactics, which will be carried out in an organized

I manner by the workers, does not call off the strike, but only changes its

character. The miners will never submit to starvation and slavery. The

drive of the operators against the miners continues, conditions grow

worse in every respect and the miners will fight. The next phase of

the strike in the present strike zone will be primarily struggles around
individual mines and groups of mines for local demands including mine
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Fight Against
Hunger!

Workers! Prepare for the Coming- Winter
of Hunger and Starvation’

Only a Mass Movement of Struggle Can
Force Unemployment Relief From

the Capitalist Class
The Communist Party of U. S. A. is issuing a program of struggle

« against starvation. This historic document will be included complete in
Ea special supplement of the Daily Worker next Saturday, August 22.

Workers everywhere must organize a special mass distribution of

I this paper. No extra cost: $1 per 100 copies; $lO per 1,000, postpaid.
The program, separately, can be ordered at the rate of 50 cents per

I 'OO. or $5 per 1.000,

Send in your orders NOW.

MASSES IK'
NATION-WIDE
PROTEST SAT.
Scottsboro Boys Firm

Stand Defeats
Betrayers

N.A.A.C.P. Lawyer Out

Boys and Parents
Stand Firm For

Mass Fight

NEW YORK—The Southern
’

trict of the International Labor De-

fense has reported to the national

office that when General George V'
Chamlee, southern I. L. D. attorney,
recently visited Dadeville, Alabama,
he found that the sheriff responsible
for the murder of Ralph Gray, Negro
cropper, together with the . local
sheriffs and jailers had cleared out
of town. The I. L. D. attorney’s visit
to Dadeville had became known a

day prior to his arrival and word
had spread that Chamlee was coming

to Tallapoosa County to prosecute

all responsible for the terror let loose
by the plantation owners and their
police against the Negro croppers.

The croppers were murderously atr

tacked by landowners cnd police for
daring to organize into the Share
Croppers Union to resist the swindl-
ing by the landowners. In the meet-
ings of the union they had also pro-
tested against the legal lynching of

the Scotts boro boys and joined the
international working-class in the

demand for the unconditional release
of these innocent victims of Jim

Crow capitalism. In addition to
Gray, who was looked on by the

landowners as one of the leaders of
the croppers, four croppers were
lynched by the bosses, five wounded
and scores arrested.

As a result of the militant fight

put up by the I. L. D. and the Share
Croppers Union, backed by millions
of workers throughout the world, the
Alabama landowners have been forced
to dismiss their frame-up charges
against most of the croppers.

The croppers still in jail are Tho-

mas Gray, Doizer, Milner, James
Gray, Jasper Canada and Will Drake.
They are all reported to be “staunch
in spirit and more than ready to
carry on the struggle against exploi-
tation and racial discrimination.” The
I. L. D. is fighting to have them re-
leased on bail. Money is urgently
needed for the defense of these work-
ers and of the Scottsboro boys and
workers are urged to rush funds to
the I. L. D. Room 430, 80 East 11th
Street, New York City.

Beddow out of Case

Alabama newspapers report in an
interview with Beddow of Fort,
Beddow and Ray, N.A.A.C.P. attor-
news, that they are "no longer
defending the Scottsboro Negroes."

“The reason this firm has dropped

out of the case,’’ says a statement
by the I. L. D„ “is be core f'-;y

found that the boys z~i
parents want the Inter :c.
Labor Defense, the League
Struggle for Negro Rights and
United Scottsoboro Defense Com-
mittees to have charge of the case.
Beddow. Fort and Ray found them-
selves without clients. The parents
and the imprisoned boys realize
that only a militant defense back-
ing court action ran win this
struggle and that legality alone has
never given the Negro workers

justice. The courts are controlled
by the white ruling class and dec-
ades of persecution and legal
lynching have been a bitter ex-
perience for Negro workers. The
Scottsoboro boys will be freed
through the united struggle of
Nrto and white workers against
the ruling class.”

Workers! Demonstrate August 22!

Demand the release of the Scotts-
boro boys and the Camp Hill crop-
pers, of Tom Mooney, of the militant
mine strike leaders, and of all class
war prisoners! Smash the boss terror
against the working-c'ass! Demanc
amnesty for c” class war prisoners!

Demonstrate this Saturday, Aug. 22!

fries, and most of the manufactur- <

ers who have not yet reduced the
scale may be expected to do so
this fall.”
The article, in fact, openly de-

clares:

”By October manufacturers who
have not yet reduced their wage
rates will be rare.”

That the wage cutting campaign of
the bosses which has been going on
behind the lies of Hoover and Green
that wages were not being cut is
accompanied by a lengthening of the
hours of labor and harder work is

also admitted by the Herald-Tribune's
financial writer:

"The companies having adopted
such a policy (wage cutting) as a
rule are working on full or near
full tim» schedule and often work
(heir personal longer hours than
previously ... In other words,

their employees are working harder
and longer for their company....”
Thus the workers have not only

been given a wage cut, but are ac-
tually forced to work harder and
longer thus giving the lie to the
hypocritical claim that wage cuts are
necessary because the workers must
help share the burden of the crisis.
The fact Is that the bosses are taking
advantage of the crisis to make the
workers carry the entire burden, by
making them work harder and longer
for less wages. That wage cut have
been carried out by a majority of
manufacturers is also admitted by
the writer.

That finance capital, with its grip
on all the industries of the country
and on the government, has ordered
the wage cutting campaign is shown
by the following statement:

“Banking influence in favor of a
lower wage level is known to have
been exerted, and has found ex-
pression by the executives of some
of the larger metropolitan institu-
tions. Individual m » v ufacturers
are reluetant to testify to any di-
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Announce Universal Wage
Cuts by October for All

Workers Still in the Shops
Capitalist Writer Says Bosses “Who Will Not Have Re-

duced Wages By October Will Be a Rarity’-
Admits Drive Already On

Worker, Employed and Unemployed, Unite and Organ-
ize to Strike Against Wage Cuts and

For Unemployed Relief

Open admission that wage cuts have been
occurring steadily for months past and are
now the general policy of the bosses is con-

z-'JI in an article on the financial page of
yesterday’s Herald-Tribune. The article opens
with the statement that:

“Wage rate reductions which during the latter part
of 1930 were hesitantly, but since the beginning of 1931
more readily and generally effected, may now be said to
have become nearly universal in the manufacturing indus-

MASS MEET OPENS
NAT’L RAILROAD
TUUL MEET, CHI.
4,000 Workers Hear

Foster, Wangerin
and Others

CHICAGO, 111.—Over 4.000 workers

filled Chicago Coliseum last Friday

at the mass meeting called by the

Trade Union Unity League and Rail-

road Workers’ Industrial League, to
celebrate the opening of the Railroad
Industrial Conference and mobilize

the workers against wage cuts and
for unemployment relief. William Z.
Foster, general secretary of the Trade
Union Unity League was greeted by

tremendous enthusiasm by the work-
ers present. Comrade Foster, linking
up the struggle of the Chicago work-
ers with the strike of the miners and

textile workers, called upon the work-
: ers present a good percentage of

1 whom were Ner-'oes to rally behind
the banner of the TUUL and Unem-
ployment Councils in the struggle

' against the bosses offensive. Other

speakers were Steve Rubicki. district
secretary of the Trade Union Unity
League and Mrs. Ella Bay, militant

¦ Negro woman, leader of the unem-
’ ployment movement. Otto H. Wan-

-1 gerin, acted as chairman.
1 Besides the enthusiasm of the

audience called together within a
relatively short, notice, shows the
growing influence of the TUUL in
Chicago.

Workers Correspondence is the

backbone of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing for it

about your day-to-day struggle.

FIGHT FOR DEMANDS AT LOCAL MINES IS
NEW BASIS OF STRIKE; POLICE USE TERROR
AGAINST CHILDREN COLLECTING RELIEF
Adopt New Plan In

Fight to Spread
Strike

Combat Blacklist

NMU Considers Strik-
ers Welfare First

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Aug. 15.—The

special meeting Saturday of the Cen-

tral Rank and File Strike Committee,

leader of the great tri-state strike
against starvation, adopted by over-
whelming vote the proposal of the

strike executives of western Pennsyl-

vania and Ohio-West Virginia, and
of the district boards of the National
Miners Union in those two districts,
for the plan of changing the basis of
the strike to a struggle for limited
demands in the various mines. This
means that many of the men back
at work, now about 75 per cent of
the 40,000 who came out at the peak
of the strike, will again be involved
in strugle. It means that the plan
of the operators to squeeze out of
the industry the most militant fight-

ers. those who stay out on strike
longest, will be smashed. It means
that the union will be imbeded in
the mines, mobilizing all forces and
building powerful organization for
future struggle on a large scale
w'hich in view of conditions in the
mines and the spread of organization
among the miners of other districts,

can not be far away.

This plan is new' in labor struggles
in America. This rank and file strike
movement of the National Miners
Union is the first ever to consider the
safety of the men who strike under
its direction. The pi n has been ex-
tensively debated and many details
worked out. The first meeting of the
Central Rank and File Strike Com-
mittee which considered it Wednes-
day, did not decide but called a
special meeting Saturday. Saturday's

meeting took up the debate, and when
the vote was taken only 11 out of the
200 members of the committee op-
posed the motion to adopt the plgui.

The main principles of the plan
are embodied in a statement to all
miners and all workers, adopted by
the Central Rank and File Strike
Committee Saturday which we pub-

lished in another part of today's
issue

10,000 AMERICAN TOURISTS IN
U.S.S.R.

Arrangements for handling more
than 10.000 visitors, mostly American
tourists, for the summer-autumn sea-
son have been made by the official
Soviet tourist bureau, it was recently
announced.

This would represent twice as many
American visitors as toured the So-

| viet Union in 1930.

Paterson Strikers
In Mass Protest

Meet Thursday
Broad Committee To

Protest to Mayor
PATERSON. N. J„ Aug. 16.—A

mass meeting will be held Thursday,
Aug. 21, at 1:30 p. m. at the City

I Hall Plaza to protest the brutal as-
sault of the uniformed thugs on de-
fenseless strikers and their families
in the parade last Thursday. The
demonstration is being arranged
under the joint auspices of the In-
ternational Labor Defense and the
Defense Committee of the General
Strike Committee and will rally the
workers of the city against the bru-
tality of the police whom the bosses
are using to try to break the mili-
tancy of the strikers.

In order to protest directly to the
mayor against the clubbing of the
werkers a large committee of rank
and file strikers, representatives of
fraternal organizations, and wet-
nesses of the slugging will visit him
at his office.

The police are preparing to in-
crease the viciousness of their at-
tacks on the striking silk workers.
Chief of Police Tracey is consider-
ing two proposals (of the bosses) in
order to have more cops available
for beating down the picket lines and
other demonstrations of the strikers.
He is planning either to stop any
further vacations for the cops or to

force those on duty to work 12 hours
a day. The police officials are now
agitating for a larger force of cops

who will be paid for by the workers
in Paterson and used to help the

bosses in their wage cutting and
speed up drives.

The plans of the A. F. of L.

unions—the UTW-Associated—to sell
out the strike now include the send-
ing of delegations from the A. F. of
L. unions to Governor. Larson and
Bill Green, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. Both dele-
gations are being led by Carl Holder-

rr#m. on" of the leaders in the sell-

out officialdom of the A. F. of L.

unions.
The delegation going to Governor

Larson is supposedly going to de-

mand a special session of the legis-

lature to pass bills providing better
working conditions in the silk in-
dustry. They are trying to make the

workers believe that they can depend
on getting decent conditions from

the boss legislature without fighting
for them. The silk strikers know

that any improvement of conditions

that they get will come only as a

result of their militant activity on

the picket line and the organization
of the workers into rank and file

shop committees.
The other delegation is going to

the executive committee of the A. F.

of L. which is enjoying itself at At-

lantic City while millions of workers

are suffering wage cuts and over ten

million are unemployed. This com-

mittee will ask the big chief of the
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Aniter To Speak at
Mass Meet in
Paterson Monday

PATERSON. N. J.. Aug. 16.—Mon-
day nighj, a h'v/’ mass meeting will
bo held in • rn Hall under the
auspicos < V T rson Section of
the Conv ’ on the "role of

the Communist Party in the textile
strike." The main speaker will be I.

Amter. district organizer of the Com-

munist Party, and candidate for the

President of the Borough of Man-

hattan in New York City. The meet-
ing is being held for the purpose of

exposing the mis’.cadership of the A.

F of L unions and for the purpose
of uniting ell strikers and silk work-
ers as proposed by the United Front
Strike Committee and the NTWU.

Arrest 30 Children In
Effort to Stop

Collections

Steal Relief Box<*s

! Pittsburgh Workers
Ready to Give
.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Police her*
] today terrorized and disrupted the
Children's Tag Day for Miners’ Re-
lief. Thirty children were arrested,
taken to jail, threatened and in-
sulted and scores had their creden-
tials taken away from them and tom
up. Pittsburgh workers showed great
willingness to help the stril:"rs with
relief with big baskets of food brought
In by children.

The cops stole the collection boxes
from these children and pocketed the
money which was to go to feed the
starving miners and their families.

More than a hundred of the chil*
dren regatiiered their forces at th*
entrance of the building in which the
Relief Committee is located, and
broke through the police line which
had been established there to pre-
vent the children from moving.

One seven-year-old youngster, his
frail body not quite hidden by his
tattered overalls, answered a cop's
question as to whom the money was
being collected for by immediately
saying, “the working-class.”

Norma Martin, locgl Workers In-
ternational Relief secretary, was ar-

. rested by two policemen as she joined
a group of children coming out of
the building. As Martin tried to free
herself from the tight grip of the
policemen, they twisted her arms
until they subdued her She was
then taken to jail. Frank Segar,
Frelheit correspondent, who went to
Martin’s aid was also arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct.

Stations all over Pittsburgh had
been set up early in the morning, and
from these children were sent out
with the collection boxes. Miners’
children from points fifty miles dis-
tant began to arrive at 9 In the
trucks. As the children rode through
the streets they sang one revolution-
ary song after the other—all of them
learned since the beginning of the
strike.

As a result of the disruption of
the Tag Day by the police, very little
was collected for the thousands of
heroic miners who are fighting
against starvation The miners' need
for food is desperate. Help them in
their fight. Rush food and funds to
the Pennsylvania - Ohio - West Vir-
ginia-Kentucky Striking Miners' Re-
liefCommittee. Room 330. 799 Broad-
way. New York.

Norma Martin, local head of the
Workers International Relief and
Frank Sedar appeared in court Sun-
day morning charged with disorderly
conduct. The police said Martin had
usPd absusive language when ar-
rested, too bad to repeat in court.
Martin d°manded to know what it
was and the police replied she had
said his belly was filled up and
therefore didn't care about hungry
children.

After Martin's release, she re-
counted how the children crowding
around her when she was arrested,
told the cop they were hungry and
“you eat plenty, and we are going
to collect." Martin said that the
need for relief and support of the
miners’ struggle is terrific and she
is looking forward to the WIR Na-
tional relief conference to be held
August 29-30 in Pittsburgh, to inten-
sify the relief collection and firmly
entrench a permanent relief or-
ganization.

Three other workers, including
Percy Brown, Negro miner from Co-
verdale. were arrested today after
being arrested yesterday as suspicious
persons because they partook in the
tag day.

One way to help the Soviet
Union .Is to spread among the
workers ’’Soviet ‘Forced Labor,”’
by Max Bedacht, 10 cents per sop*,

Canadian (government Arrests
C.P. Leaders in Blow at Workers

¦
(Special to the Dally Worker.)

TORONTO, uanada, Aug. 16 (By
Mail).—Six members of the Political
Bureau of the Communist Party
have been arrested in country-wide
raids on the leadership of the Party.
These raids, which were conducted
under the direct guidance of the fed-
eral government, were prepared by
five months of systematic work by
a corps of special agents assigned by
Attorney General Price.

The raids are part of the attempt
of the capitalists’ government to
stem the growing militancy of the
workers and farmers under the lead-
ership of the Communist Party and
the revolutionary mass organizations.

The following workiog-class lead-
ers in Canada have been arrested:
T m Buck, secretary of the Commu-
nist Party; Sam Carr. Malcolm
Bruce, editor of the "Worker"; John

¦ «

Raid Offices of
All Militant

Organizations
Boychuck and T. Hill. The main
raid took place at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
August 11. The police were not noti-
fied until the last moment of the
raid, for fear of letting the news
leak out.

All offices of the Communist
Party, the Young Communist League.
Workers’ Unity League and of the
"Worker" were raided at the same
time. In addition, offices of the
Friends of the Soviet Union and the
Workers' International Relief were
raided. All bocks and other ma-
(—('?! wee taken only the empty

decks and chairs being left.
Tim Buck and John Boychuck

were arrested the. same evening.

Buck at the office of the Party and
Boychuck at his home. The arrests
were made by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (federal police), pro-
vincial and city police.

Sam Carr and Malcolm Bruce were
arrested on Wednesday in Vancouver,

where they were touring on Party

work.
Hill, district organizer of Turn-

mins and leader among Finnish
workers, was arrested after three
days’ search.

In addition. Mike Golinsky. League
member, was arrested at 3 a m. Wed-
nesday morning, when he went up
to Tom Ewan's house, which was
and is heavily guarded. Two other
workers were arrested when they
came up to the office on Wednes-
day.

All of the arrests were made on
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MILLINERY WORKERS ORGANIZE
FOR REAL STRUGGLE IN TR ADE

One of the best millinery member-

ship meetings of the Needle Trades

Workers Industrial Union took place

In Bryant Hail, on August 13. .June
Croll reporting for the Headwear

Trade Committee, brought in a plan

of action to organize the trade for

real struggles and improvement of

conditions.
The chief task today according to

report and plan of action is to organ-

ize all the workers in the trade and

not only the trimmers as has been
the practice in the past. The trim-
mers are the lowest paid, toiling from

70 to 80 hours a week for as little as
$12.50 and rarely higher than S3O a
week during the few weeks that the

season lasts. Blockers, operators and

cutters are no longer aristocrats com-
pared to the trimmers.! They are re-
ceiving from one third to one half

the wages for limitless hours that
they used to earn in a regular week.

Depositors Brave
Downpour; Demand
Recovery of Funds

Expose Tammany Tie
Up With Swin-
dling Bankers

Fifteen hundred Bank of United
States depositors braved a steady
downpour of rain and lowered skies
in a demonstration hefore City Hall,

Saturday, at 12:30 p. m. for a state
guarantee of the recovery of their
deposits.

Speakers of the United Depositors
Committee including M. Greenbaum

and M. F. Taft exposed the alliance

of Tammany with the bank officials
and directors and lawyers to fool the

masses of depositors and delude them

with false hope.
“For years end years you kept on

saving for rainy days, now the rainy

days have come. American prosper-
ity has opened its heavenly pockets,
and it is pouring down -upon you—-

wage cuts, unemployment, disease
and starvation, you find your bank
book to be a scrap of paper with a

premise of getting 30 cents on each
hard earned dollar that you have

saved.” Greenbaum said.

The crowd roared unanimous ap-

proval of the resolution incorporating

their demands to be presented to

Governor Roosevelt, the Acting

Mayor of New York, and the Super-

intendent of Banking, Joseph Brod-

erick. The resolution reads:
“Whereas, 9 months have passed

since this bank has closed, and we

were continuously told that our
money would be protected and that

we would get 100 per cent on each

dollar deposit, and

"Whereas, over 380,000 workers

and small depositors have lost their

hard earned ravings in this bank,

and

"Whereas, due to the present
crisis where many of us are un-
employed, many rereived wage re-
ductions, many are threatened with
evictions, and the defaulted de-
posits mean our only source of

livelihood,
“Be It Therefore Resolved, that

we, the workers and small deposi-
tors assembled at an open air mass
meeting in front of City Hall held

on August 15th, at 12 noon, de-

mand the following:

“1. The payment of 10b per cent
of deposits.

“2. Reorganization of the Bank
of U. S. so that all the money is
paid in full.

“4. The prosecution of the
Board of Directors.

“5. The attachment of all the
property of the Board of Directors.

“8. The assessment of the stock-
holders with 25 million dollars.

“7. The state should re-imburse
the depositors.

"8. The prosecution of the guil-

ty officials of the hanking depart-

ment.
“Be ft Further Resolved, that a

ropy of this resolution should be
sent to Governor Roosevelt, to the
Mayor of the City of New York, to

Joseph A. Broderick, Superintendent

of Banking.”

At the same time thousands are un-
employed right now when the season

i is supposed to be on.

A worker who had never spoken
before jumped up and said: "We have
just come through a strike ourselves.
For seven weeks we didn't earn a
penny. But we know what it is to
bo up against the bosses in a fight
for a decent living. We are only 16
in the shop but this week we col-
lected $10.50 for the striking miners
and intend to give more now that we
are working. We will all gain by the
miners’ strike and I ask you to fol-
low our example in your shops.”
Twelve dollars and fifty cents was i
collected right at the meeting.

An attempt on the part of Sylvia

Blccker. Trotzkyite. to destroy the |
high spirit of the members present

and their determination to carry out
the organization drive outlined by j
the Trade Committee was answered
by 25 members volunteering to join
the organization committee in order
to carry this drive into effect imme-

I diately.

[ Funds for the organization drive
are to be raised by members through
the arrangement of a picnic at Plcas-

i ant Bay Park. Saturday. August 22.
where admission will be 25c and a
‘ Millinery Organization Drive" book-
let of coupons to be sold at 10, 15 and
25 cents.

COLLECT FUNDS
j FOR FOOD RELIEF
jUTW Striker Gets a

Sandwich Daily
j

I He walked very quietly into the
Usiief Headquarters and sat down in

1 the office and told his story. He
-rally didn’t want to go about asking
people to help him. but you can't
starve without trying. He had been

: cut of work for three months. Yes,
he had a family, four children. He
was a weaver but he belonged to the
A. F. L, union. Yes, they gave free

lunches to the strikers, a sandwich
every day, but one sandwich can not .
feed a family. You knpw, the offi-
cials have all the money for them-
selves, workers mean nothing to
them. It was alright the first few
weeks because there had been some
money saved, but you can’t live on a
few dollars for three months espe-
cially when there is a family to feed.
He had been on the picket lines only

a few times, he couldn’t go every day
because his feet were bad. He Is
willing to join the National Textile

Workers Union, at least this union
meant to do something for the
worker.

He took his two small packages of
food, the little there was for dis-
tribution to the strikers and unem-
ployed tetxile workers, and walked

out.

Relief will win the strike. Relief
will defeat the fake settlements of
the UTW-ASW crews. Workers,
show your solidarity with the striking

tetxile workers of Paterson. Rush
funds and relief to the Relief Com-
mittee of the United Front General
Strike Committee. 49 Ellison St.. Pat-
erson, N. J.

What’s On
MONDAY—

Mn«« Pageant for Sept. 7
Rehearsal to b*-> held Aug. 17. 8

pm. sharp at Workers Center. 35
IS. 12th St. All workers are urged
to attend.

* • •

Manhattan Hist. Committee for Pro-
tection of Koreiixn Born.

will have a meeting Aug. 11l at
Workers Center, 35 E. 12th St" in
room 310, 8 p.m.

• * *

NOTICE

Volunteers! All those having- some

time to spare are asked to help in
offire work for the Friends of the
Soviet Fnion at Street. Drop in this
Sa turd a y.

* • •

NEW YORK STATE

Woodridge unil Vicinity
A unit of the Communist Par f y

has been formed at Woodridge, N. V..
meets every Tuesday night. All

"•mrades working in the mountains
and with leave of absence for the
summer, report next Tuesday.

NITGEDAIGET The Leader!
COZY AND BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOWS,

FACING THE HUDSON AND HILLS:
INVIGORATING AIR, WONDERFUL LANDSCAPE

ELABORATE PROGRAMS AND EXCELLENT MEALS.
All for $17.50—T. U. U. L. Week—No Collections.

KINDERLAND A Blend of Fillers
HERE ARE THE KIDDIES, THE FOLKS,

HERE IS EACH FAMILY'S FRIEND,

IN KINDERLAND ALL GENERATIONS OF FIGHTERS

MAKE UP AN INSPIRING BLEND.

Rate: $17.50 and *l9.so—Red Press Week—No Collections.

WCCOLONA Crest of
OF COURSE YOU WANT YOUR COMFORT,

AND YOU SURELY APPRECIATE NATURAL BEAUTY,
THEN YOUR VACATION AT CAMP WOCOLONA

SHOULD BE YOUR CHOICE AND YOUR DUTY.
Rate: *21:50, T.U.C.L. Members 517.50. No Collections.

To Monroe, N. Y., $2:00 Round "frirj.

UNITY AllThe Time!
THERE IS UNITY IN ALL OUR DEEDS.

BE IT SERVICE. CULTURE OR PLEASURE.
IT'S UNITY—WHEN IT AMUSES OR FEEDS

AND ITS LAKE IS A UNIQUE TREASURE
All for sl7.so—Red Prc*s Week—No Collections.

£ tersoi? Strikers
to Mass Protest

Meet' 'Thursday
Bread Committee To

Protest To Mayor

tniXTIIUED FROM PACK <>\R|

A. F. of L. bureaucracy. Bill Green,

to speak to the Paterson textile
workers some time next week.
Through this expedition and the
speech of Green at Paterson the

misler.ders of the UTW-Ansociated
will try to deceive the workers about
the sincerity cf the A. F. of L. lead-

ers. They think that if only they
can get Green to fling his “mili-
tant” phrases the workers can be led
more easily into the sell-out. The
silk strikers know that Green repre-
sents the A. F. of L. misleadership

that has sold the workers out in
every single struggle they have at-
tempted during the past months.
They know that it was Green's

promise to Hoover that the workers j
would not strike during the crisis

which was used by his bosses, the '
bankers and factory owners, to help

them along in the wage cutting cam-
paign. The fakers in Paterson can
bring on their Bill Green. The class,
conscious strikers of Paterson know
him for v'hat he is—the tool of the
besses, like Holderman, Budenz, Git- 1
low and Keller.

At the youth dance at the Turn
Hall Saturday over 300 young work-
ers were present. Eight of . them
joined the Young Communist League
and six joined the NTWU.

On August 25 there will be a
Women’s delegate conference at the

Turn Hall at 8 p. m. Women and
men delegates should be sent from
the shops and all workers’ organiza-

tions. The esnfercnce will discuss

the conditions of the working women
in the industry.

Thursday. Aug. 20. there will be a
mass meeting of women at the Turn

Hall. An interesting program has

been arranged by the Young Pion- '
eers. Prominent speakers will take

part in the meeting.

In order to strengthen the cam-
paign for relief for the striking tex-

tile workers relief tag days are
being arranged throughout the states.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN’S “RUD-
DIGORE” AT EELANGER’S

The Gilbert and Sullivan opera,

"Ruddigore,” starts upon its second

and final week this evening at Gr-

anger’s. Next Monday the Civic

Light Opera Company will present
"The Mikado.” Frank Moulan, Wil-

liam Danforth and Herbert Water-

ous. the present contingent, will be

succeeded on Monday, September 7,

by another group, now being formed

by Milton Aborn, which will give a
Fall and Winter season of light
opera opening with Franz Lehar’s

operetta. “The Merry Widow,” with

Donald Brian and Alife McKenzie in

the cast.

Cooperators’ Patronize

SER O Y
CHEMIST

657 Allcrlon Avenue
Rntahrnnlt BZIIS BRONX. N. V.

Needle Workers
PICNIC FESTIVAL

CAIN and ARTEM
Great Soviet Movie Based on Gorky’s

Story of a Russian Peasant and
A Jewish Worker.

Cold and Hyman:
Ben Gold, just returned

from the Soviet Union, and L. Hvman
will speak on the Five-Year Plan,

and Struggles of the Needle Trades
Workers. .

Open Air DANCING—Other Features

Pleasant Bay Park

Sat- Arag- %%
2 p. m. to midnight

eedle Trades Workers Indus. Union
nd other organizations of the TIT"'

131 West 23th Street

rirets in Advance at Needle Uni-
and Workers Book Shop: S'-
at Gate, 35 rents.

FEE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Can This Be Socialism?— 8t ryan walk!!;
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Furniture Workers
Llold Mass Meeting
W ednesday, Aug. 19

A mass meeting of all workers in

the furniture industry will be held
Wednesday, August 19. at 8 p. m„
at Irving Plaza, 15th Street and Ir-
ving Place. At this meeting the situ-
ation in the industry, the miserable
working conditions, and the steps to

be taken by the workers will be
discussed. All furniture workers are
urged to attend this meeting, in-
cluding upholsterers, - wood carvers,
varnishers, matress makers, cabinet
and frame makers, etc.

Unemployed furniture workers are
railed to come to the office of the
Furniture Workers Industrial League
every day between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.
to help out in the preparations for
the mass meeting Wednesday.

VERDI REQUIEM AT STADIUM
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
Tonlgnt: Symphony No. 4 in E

minor. Brahms: “Petrouchka” Suite,
Stravinsky: “A Night on Bald Moun-
tain,” Moussorgsky: Four German
Dances, Mozart; Sleigh Ride, Marche
Slav, Tchaikovsky.

| Tuesday and Wednesday: “Re-
’ quiem," Verdi. Soloists: Jean-
‘ nette Vreeland, Dorothea Flexer.
Arthur Hackett. Nelson Eddy, and
Chorus of the Schola Cantorum.

Thursday: Cortege des Noces from

l "Le Coq D'Or.” Rimsky-Korsakoff;
jSuite “Ma Mere l'Oye” (“Mother

Goose”), Ravel; Overture, Fantasy

i “Romeo and Juliet," Tchaikovsky; “A
j London Symphony,” Vaughan Wil-
liams.

Friday: Sonata from Cantata No.
31. Bach-Whittaker; La Valse, Ravel;
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1 in F.
Liszt; Suite from “The Love of
Three Oranges,” Prokofieff; Sym-

phony No. 7 in A, Beethoven.
Saturday: Overture to “Die Fled-

rrmaus,” Johann Strauss; Grand-
mother Witch (Baba Inga), Liadow;
March to the Scaffold from the
"Fantastic Symphony,” Berlioz; Nut-

cracker Suite, Tchaikovsky; The
“Enigma" Variations, Elgar; Pre-
ludes to Act 111 and IV of “Car-
men,” Bizet; “William Tell” Over-

jture, Rossini.

Sunday: Symphony No. 1 in C
minor, Brahms; Last Movement from

Violin Concerto. Mendelssohn; Eight
Russian Folk Sengs: Don Juan,

| Strauss; Ride of the Walkure,

Wagner.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIOF—BRONX

K 0544;,". THEATRES

! smmi wS sSDi
Blt K o {Drami of f frl .Jfy iacts * ’

\ Hu - IS oilix<* i*il J:nen''~won- N^ J I >
minor Prio:**

Sun. nnri Hoi. j
KttKKUH [EVELYN BRENT

Prospecf&ifrist. j] HUGH HERBERT
DOROTHY

Bubo Ir.-.Ht ’ MACiIAILL
"S;;; 1 I RECKIEW
<siuly Drr.ion HOUR*
"r/:' 1. 1 ” I CONRAD NAO6L!*«IIj» | - ¦ ¦ -¦¦

Un ; t 6 Section 8
exprccres its regret and full
eympathy with—

Com. FAY ROTH
in connection with the death
of her father.

Cctr.radc Roth, we hope, will
continue her revolutionary ac-

tivities and will find consol-
ation in her work for the re-
voiutiona:, movement.

tafern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTII FLOOR

Ml Work Done I ndfr PprnonHl < iirr

of UK. .lOSLI’HSON

nmrunet Meet at

BHONSTEIN’S
Vcsjplarian Health

Restaurant
Parkway, Hroi.

KNITGOODS GROUP
OF NTWIU TO HOLD
MEMBER MEETING
Milliners Plan Drive In

the Industry; Dress
Shops Out

NEW YORK.—A special meeting of
the knitgoods workers will be held at

the office of the union. Monday

night, right after work, to mobilize
support for the strikers of the Rub-
inger and Vanity mills, on strike for

the past four weeks. All knitgoods
workers are called upon to attend
this meeting without fail and to as-
sist the strikers. Miller, one of the
strikers of the Rubinger mill, was
arrested Thursday night in West New
York, where the union has a picket
line.! The firm in its efforts to break
the ranks of the workers, which are
solid to date, is resorting to terror-

istic methods.! Miller was beaten up,
arrested and given 10 days or $25.
Despite this terrorism on the part of
the bosses with the aid of the police,

the workers are determined to go on
with the strilu.
Successful Millinery Meeting Lays

Basis for Organization Drive.
Thursday night the milliners held

a meeting in Bryant Hall.| A report

’.vas given on the activities of the
trade department and plans for de-
veloping an organization drive. jMany
rank and file members took part in
the discussion and pledged to co-
operate in every way to carry through
plans of the union. | A rank and file
organization! committee was elected
to assist in the drive.
The Workers of Berg & Aranoff Sup-

port Miners.

The workers of Berg & Aranoff,
whose strike was successfully settled
through the united struggle of the
workers in the shop made a collec-
tion for the striking miners, shortly
after their return to work. “We un-
derstand the need for support during

a strike,” were the statements of
many of the workers, as the collec-
tion was made. Twelve dollars was
sent to the miners and the workers
pledged to continue their efforts in

i Needle Trade Workers
To LloJd Festival On
Saturday, August 22

NEW YORK.—The Needle Trades

Workers, together with a number of
other organizations of the Trade
Union Unity League, have arranged
another fine affair, a Picnic Festival,

to be held at Pleasant Bay Park, the
coming Saturday, August 22, com-
mencing at 2 p. m. till late at night.

There will be a number of interest-
ing as well as entertaining features
not commonly arranged, which will
insure a good time to everybody.
Ampng those will be the showing of
the outstanding Soviet movie of Gor-
ky’s famous novel, “Cain and Ar-
tem.” Ben Gold, just returned from
an extended stay in the Soviet Union

and Louis Hyman, will speak on the
“Five-Year Plan” and the “Struggles
of the Needle Trades Workers.” Every

worker should come to hear what
they will have to say.

Tickets in advance at the Needle
Trades Union, 131 West 28t,h St., and
Workers Book Shop. 50 E. 13th St-
are 25 cents. Admission at the gate
35 cents.

behalf of the mine strikers until vic-
tory.

Active Dressmakers Discuss Plans for

Organization Drive.

At a meeting of active dressmakers
held at Irving Plaa.z Thursday night,
the workers discussed plans of the
Industrial Union for an organization
drive and the need for developing a
United Front struggle for union con-
ditions in the shops. The organiza-

tion drive of the union has already
been started with a number of shop

strikes. Dressmakers are urged to re-
port to the office of the union and on
the picket line in front of the strik-
ing shops, especially the shop of
Needleman & Bremmer.

All needle trade workers are called
to report on the picket line Monday
morning at the following shops:

Needleman & Bremmer, 263 W.
40fh St.; Becille Dress, 327 W. 36th
St.; Clara Dora Frocks, 253 W. 26th
St.

The workers of these shops which
have been declared on strike by the
Industrial Union for better condi-
tions and must have the support of
the rest of the workers if their strikes
are to be carried through successfully..

l AMUSEMENT!
, .'¦.jmuui liiiL ¦¦

Tense, thrilling German drama of the Napoleonic War

13 MEN r GIRL
A I FA TALKING FILM— \ ENGLISH

with CONRAD VEIDT
10 A. 31. QTc

5 UFA broadw ay
,

S oIAMCO 42nd ST. and 1 V 50*
\ ¦

HIPPOMONE
KICJGKS'I SHOW IN NEW YORK

“TOO MANY
COOKS”

The <iren< With IJert Wheeler
HLHEII iiml Dorothy Lee

MUSIC

STADIUM COMkltlS
Philharmonic-Symphony Orch.

m:\visohn stadium
Amsterdam. Ave and IBStb st.

ALBERT COATES, Conductor.
K A Ell A NILHI AT 8.30

Price*: 35c, 59c, sl. (Circle 7-7575)
• i -

Gilbert sullivan
SI PER NATURAL OPERA

Ruddigore
“Thrift” GOe to %2.i nrui i iiccN 50c 1t) $, Sat

.Mat*, fiftr to 51.50
ERLANGER THE A.. \\\ 44<h Street

PEN. 6-7068. Evenings 8:30
BKoi* ‘The Mikado’ St nim

Auk. -4 Itmdy

Soviet "Forced Labor’’—Bedacht’
series in pamphlet form at 10 cents
per copy. Read it—Spread it!

RED FRONT
OUR BATTLE IS GREAT, OUR FIGHTING IS VITAL
PROLETRIAN CAMPS MAKE US READY AND STRONG
PROLETARIAN CULTURE, SPORT AND RECITAL
TEACH US TO FIGHT WITH A SONG
COME TO WOCOUONA
COME TO NITGEDAIGET
COME TO UNITY AND KINDERLAND—-
THEY ARE ALL WITHIN THE REACH OF YOUR HAND

Automobiles leave for Camp Unity every day 9 to 10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
from 143 E. 103rd St.

FRIDAY—9 to 10 a. m. and 6 p- m.
SATURDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a. m. and 5 p. m.
SUNDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a- m.

We also take passengers to Kinderiand
Headquarters for Children—l 43 E. 103rd St,

for information call at the office of all 4 camps
32 UNION SQUARE, ROOM 505, TEL. STuy. 9-5.132

‘ILLAVORATORE’
IS BANNED BY

POST OFFICE
Rally to Defense At

Picnic August 23

“II Lavoratore,” the Italian organ
of the Communist Party, has been
denied second class matter privileges
by the General Post Office of Wash-
ington. This signifies that “IILavo-
ratore” is compelled to discontinue
its weekly publication to become
temporarily a semi-monthly.

It is evident that the vicious at-
tack of the Post Office is a move
dictated by the government of this
"democratic” country in an attempt
to deprive the Italian workers of

their leader, in a moment in which
thousands of Italian workers are en-
gaged in struggles in various parts
of the country.

The reactionary measure of the

federal government is an attack
against the entire American working
class. This act of terror must not
be left unanswered. The American
workers mast, show the capitalist
class that they are firmly determined
to defend the freedom of press, the
right for the workers to counteract
the attacks of the bosses.

“II Lavoratore” must become a
weekly again. “IILavoratore” can
not interrupt its fight in behalf of
the barbarously exploited Italian
working masses of this country.
Every class conscious worker must
realize and feel this.

On Sunday, August 23, a huge Pic-
nic for the benefit of “IILavoratore”
W'ill take place at the Olympic Park,

2324 31st Street, Astoria, L, I.

Answer the terroristic move of the
capitalist government by coming to
this Picnic in a body! Come all!
Bring along your fellow workers!

“IILavoratore" must not die! Long

live “IILavoratore”!

Gottlieb’s Hardware
110 THIRD AVENUE

Nrar 14th St. StuyYeftant 5974

All kinds of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

i -

:

3y6naa HeHe6HMu,a
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
301 EAST 14TH STREET

(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Algonquin 7248

Advertise Your Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
50 East 13th St. New York City

'

MELROSE"'
n A TP Y VEGETARIAN
L/Allv1 RESTAURANT

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant lo Dine ut Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station) *

TELEPHONE INTERVALE 0—9149

SPEND YOUR VACATION AT:—

“The Farm in the Pines”
Electric Light, All Improvements

Near 31. Lake. R.F.D. No. 1 Rox 7S
M. ORERKIIICH, Kingston, N. Y.

J Tlione Stuyvesunt 381(1

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYi ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where nil radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

129 SECOND AVENUE
llet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

AFL Engineers Local
Gives $5O Donation

To Striking Mines

Local Union 125 Branch “A” I,
the International Union of Opera
ing Engineers expressed its solidari
with the striking miners by contri
uting $5O to the relief campaf
yesterday. This donation takes
special significance because Lot
125 spontaneously contributed wit

out waiting for a direct appeal.

The struggle of the miners agair

starvation is rousing the solidar
of the working class. Workers, pa
ticipate in the drive for relief! Ca
vass your neighborhood, speak
your shop mates, rouse the solidari
of your organizations! Rush refi

*to the Penn-Ohio Striking Mine;

Relief Committee, Room 330, 7
Broadway, at 11th Street.

Protection Foreign
Born Com. Meet

Monday, August 17, a
the Workers Centre

A meeting of the Manhattamsr
tion of the New York District out!
Committee for the Protection of tl
Foreign Born will be held today
the Workers Center, 35 E. 12th St.
Room 310 at 8 p. m.

This fneeting will make detail
plans for the open.air meetings ar
demonstrations which are to be he
in Manhattan^, during National Ant
Deportation Week, from Aug. 23 i
Aug. 30. All delegates are urged

re present.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Fhone University 4-8081

Unusual Wholesome Dishes
Made of

FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS
AFTER THEATRE

SPECIAL LUNCH 50c
DINNER 65c

ARTISTIC SURROUNDING*
QUALITY FOODS

cjrufood
VEGETARIAN

153 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East of Broadway)
True Food In the Key to Dealt!

ddeal
BUSINESS SCHOO!

DAY AND EVENING

Commercial —Secretarial Courses

Individual Instruction

Open the entire year

14th St., at 2nd Ave., N.Y.C.

TOmpkins Square 6-6584

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BID
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOC
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Ea
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Si

Patronize the

Concoops Food Store;
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operativ
Store and help the Lei

Winy Movement."
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RHODE ISLAND STRIKERS STAND
DETERMINED TO FIGHT ON TO A

RITTER END TO WIN DEMANDS
Local Press Spreads Vicious Lies About Syrian

Workers In Attempt to Split Ranks

Relief Nosvv Keynote of Struggle; Organize
Picnic to Support Relief Campaign

(By a Worker Correspondent,)
Mass.—Today, after weeks of militant

fighting against the attempts of the bosses to smash the strike
of the Rhode Island textile workers, the strikers still remain
firm and determined to fight to the bitter end. to fight until
they have won their demands of at least a living wage and
human conditions of work. During these weeks of struggle
the workers have had to face the most brutal terror of the
bosses in their attempt to break the strike and the fighting
front of the workers. Despite the terroristic attacks of the

I®
Iamongst the supporters of the strike
throughout New England. The bosses
fully well realize that the success of
the strike for the workers depends a
great deal on their getting the much

, needed relief and support of the
workers throughout New England.

Thus workers in reading that boss
made lie In the news papers would
think that the strike is lost and over
and would no longer support the

, strike by sending them relief. Thus
through a tricky lie the bosses at-
tempted to break the militancy of the

. fighters and supporters of the strike.
Workers! What must be our an-

swer to (his? Our answer must come
i in the form of immediately sending

them the much needed relief to the
strike area, to show the bosses that
the fight of the R. I. textile workers
is also our fight and to prove to the
strikers that we are with them to the
last ditch.

On Sunday, August 23, at Wood-
land Park, Worcester. Mass., the
Communist Party together with the
Labor Sports Union is holding a dis-
trict-wide sports meet and picnic to
aid the striking textile workers. All
proceeds of this event will go for the
support of the strike.

Workers and sympathizers, answer
the lies and attack of the bosses.
Support the strikers in their fight
for a living wage. All militant sup-
porters of this struggle will turn out

, to t&'s picnic and sports meet on the

23rd at Woodland Park, Worcester,
t Mass.

polic?, National Guards and hired«
thugs of the bosses the strike is still
on.

The bosses, seeing that they cannot
terrorize the workers back to work
have now begun all sorts of trickery

ahd underhand methods in order to
induce the workers back to work.
Two examples suffice to prove this.

The bosses’ news sheets have been

used to break the militancy of the
workers. In one case an article ap-
peared claiming that the Syrian

workers were dissatisfied with the
procedure of the strike and were
planning to return to work. In this
way they tried to split the ranks of
the workers by playing one national-
ity against another. This article has

been proven as a lie by the fact that
the Syrian workers have not returned
to work but are the most militant
fighters in the picket lines. In an-
other case an article read that 600

workers had returned back to work in

the Royal Weaving Co. of Pawtucket.
The brazenness of this article can be

seen by the fact that even today
there are not more than 100 out of
the thousand on strike that have re-
turned to work.

What was the purpose of this ar-
ticle? Why was this lie popularized
throughout New England by the
bosses news papers? This article had
a double purpose. Firstly, the bosses
attempted to raise confusion and
doubt in the minds of the strikers

and thus break their militancy. But
secondly, and mainly, the purpose of
the article was to raise doubt

White Luggage Workers Must Organize to
Fight Wage-Cut Scheme
New York, N. Y.

Daily Worker:

On Tuesday most of the box cov-
erers of the White Luggage Co.
found, tjjeir pay envelopes short

from $2 to sl2. When the work-
ers asked the foreman the reason
for this they were told that the
reason this money was taken from
their pay is that from now on the
worker whose production is not up
to the standard set by the firm
wii! have his wages cut accord-
ingly.

Ossip Valinsky, former manager
of the Pocketbook Makers’ Union

and now the virtual boss of the
White Luggzge Co. is setting the
standard of production for the
firm and is playing the role of
speed-up and wage-cutting expert
for the bosses.

This scheme, if allowed to re-
main in effect, will mean actna!
slavery for the workers. The work-
ers must mobilize to resist it to the
utmost. They should immediately

call a shop meeting and mobilize
all the workers for struggle against

the will of the socialist manager,
Joffe, against wage-cutting and
speed-up schemes of any kind. *

—A Luggage Worker.

Call Oklahoma Oil Workers to Organize
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Daily Worker:
I am a worker in the oil fields.

We are going to organize both farm-
ers and city workers together. The
big bosses don’t think that, but we
don’t care what they think. Us oil
workers are facing starvation and the
way Bill Murray is going we wall
starve more. He is trying to see
to it that the big fellows get no
more than $1 a barrel for oil, but
he is doing nothing about raising the
wages of the workers.

Murary, the governor, has put sol-
diers in the oil fields to shut off the
oil. That knocks more workers out

of work and they arc not giving us

a cent of relief either when we are
out of work.

There are more men out of work
out here than ever before. The
only thing I can see to do is for all
the workers to get together and or-
ganize into unemployed councils and
force the rich bosses to give us real
relief.

Standard Oil Fires Porters; Forces 17 Hours
in Filling Stations
Tampa, Fla.

Daily Worker:
The Standard Oil Co. here has

laid off all the porters in the filling
stations and the men that are now
on the job have to work 17 hours a
day, and the only aid they get is
when the colored workers have a car
to clean and the clery at the sta-
tion lets the old porters do the work
and keep the money for themselves.
When one of these stations is held
up the worker is the loser. The
Standard Oil Co. here only insures
against the loss of life but not
against the loss of any of its prod-

acts or the worker’s time when he
is proweled and robbed by a high-
wayman.

We Standard Oil workers have to
organize against the oil company’s
bosses. I want to know how to get
in the Communist Party and show
the bosses that we want a living in-
stead of 16 hours’ work a day for a
boy’s pay. Come on, you Tampa
oil station men and join the T. U.
U. L. and show J. D Rockefeller that
we workers are not going to let our
families starve while the boss para-
sites rot in riches.

Call Cigar Makers to Organize
Tampa, Fla.

Daily Worker:
O']" of the Daily Worker news-

P*p?hs v.as put in my hands one eve-
ning, last week, and I was suprised
when I got home and opened the
paper and found out that there was
such an organization as the Tobacco
Workers League, being built right
here at home.'

I work in what is known here in
Tampa as the first shop that went
on the American Plan. I was blind
when I took a job in this factory.
The bosses told us Americans, that
(he Spanish and Cubans were de-
priving us out of a living by striking
against a wage cut. Well, thinking
that I was helping the manufacturers
and the country X was born In, I am
sorry to say I went to work as a

strikebreaker, and now I see that, i
only helped in giving the workers
smaller wages.

The Hava-Tampa Cigar Co. have

machines to do the work that five

workers used to do. Many of us Am-

icans had to learn to make cigars on
the machines, and in learning to be
machinists, we saw many of the
slower and older workers to be laid
off.

As a mother with a large family I
cannot see where I am to get money
enough to feed my children this win-
ter. With the speed-up on the ma-
chines and the foreman standing over
the older workers every day, like a
buzzard waiting for you to collapse
so he can have an excuse to give
you your chance to starve to death.

We workers of the Hava-Tampa
Cigar Co., must join the Tobacco
Workers Industrial Union. Fight
against r preri-up, the cutting of wage:
and Unemployment. Make the bos-
ses pay us Unemployment Insurance

A Mother

August 22, Sacco-
Vanz ell i Day

Demonstrations
| New York—Union Square.

Seattle, Wash.—3 p.m. iu Denny

Rcgade District, sth and Blan-
chard.

Ironwood, Mich.— 7p.m.. North-
western Park, corner Suffolk and
Dyer St.

Boston, Charles St. Mall, Boston
j Commons.

I Minneapolis, Minn., Bridge Sq.,
j at 4:30 pan.

j Cleveland, Public Sq.
Read the story on Page 5.

CHILD’S EXTORTS
PAYLESS LABOR

Unemployed Branch to
Get Wages Due

After working nine days in the
kitchen of Child's Restaurant at 47
Broadway, Broschi Marino, a food
worker, was discharged without pay-
ment.

The branch manager at 47 Broad-
way sent the following letter to the
central office:

“The bearer has been working
here (breaking in). He had worked
on vegetables and pot washer but
we have no room for him.’’

When Marino demanded his wages
he was ordered out by a Child’s of-
ficial. Eecause he had difficulty in
speaking English and thinking he was
friendless the Child’s chain did not
scruple to rob a penniless worker of
nine days hard work.

Marino, however, learned of the
Unemployed Council thru another
worker and presented his case to the
downtown branch. The Unemployed
branch will take action to recover the
wages due Marino.

panion, Augusta Williams, on the
afternoon of Aug. 4.

The terror against the Negro work-
has been used by the police as a pre-
text for wholesale raids and arrests
of Negro workers. The terror ac-
tivities of the police have been par-

ticularly directed against militant
Negro workers and in a search of
Negro homes for Communist litera-
ture. Several Negro and white
working-class leaders have been -ar-
rested and held in jail on general
charges. At least two Negro workers,
one of them a woman, have been
murdered so far by the police and
other thugs. Several have been shot
down on the streets. Two taken out
of their beds by police and shot down
a short distance from their homes
are in a critical condition in the
hospital.

Lowell Wakefield, Southern or-
ganizer of the International Labor
Defense, who was thrown into jail
when he arrived in Birmingham to
arrange defense for the arrested
workers, was released yesterday as a
result of the vigorous protest of the
Southern district of the I. L. D. and
various other workSng-class organi-

zations. He had been held in jail
forty-eight without charges
and "for investigation.”

The'teror against the Negro work-
ers is backed not only by the capital-
ist newspapers and the white ruling

The Present Strike Situation In Western
Pennsylvania, Eastern OLb and

West Virginia
(COMmED Killmrun: iixei

committees, etc. These struggles will lay the basis for broader and
deeper strike struggles.

This tactical change likewise does not mean the abandonment of
, workers’ general demands in this strike (55 cents a ton, check-

weighman, $5.55 for day work, eight hour day, recognition of the union,
etc.). These demands are fundamentally necessary to bring even a
small degree of relief to the starving miners and their families. The
N. M. U. will continue its fight for them unflinchingly and without let
vp. The present change of tactics prepares the base for an intensifica-
tion of the strike struggles for these elementary demands in the strike
area. •

The miners of Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio, and the Pan-
handle of West Virginia are not beaten. Although many of them have
been starved and terrorized back to work they retain their fighting spirit
and loyalty to the N. M. U. The great body of the miners have their
confidence in the N. M. U. and its program. Our great task now is to
reorganize the ranks of these workers with the miners back at work and
to again draw these into the strike against starvation.

This program for the present strike area dovetails and strengthens
the developing national strike movement of the miners. In Kentucky,
Central Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and throughout the mining Indus-’
try, the miners, employed and unemployed, are awakening and are or-
ganizing for struggle against the unbearable conditions in the mining
communities. Inevitably this movement develops towards a national
strike for the major demands of the union, a strike growing out of the
local and district struggles based on lesser demands. The N. M. U. is
the central organizer and leader of this growing mass struggle. Through
the Miners’ Unity Committees of Action it makes a united front with
lighting miners in the U. M. W. A. locals and the minority movements.
All the N. M. U. strategy, including the change of tactics in the present
strike, is directed towards the strengthening of these local and national
strike movements *

In the present strike situation, with blacklisted workers and their
families to take care of, with large messes of strikers to feed, and with
strikes developing on all fronts, the need for relief is urgent. We appeal
to the whole working class to strain every nerve to send all possible
money, food, clothing, tents, etc., to help the miners win their great
struggle.

We call upon the masses of miners to build the N. M. U. Our union
is our weapon against the encroaching starvation. The U. M. W. A.
offers nothing but treachery and betrayal. There is no hope for us in
the various schemes of trustification, government ownership, government
control of the mines, etc., now being put forth on all sides by the oper-
ators and their labor and political lackeys. These plans aim to break
our strike. They are calculated to force hundreds of thousands more
miners into unemployment and starvation. They mean more wage cuts,
more speed-up, worse conditions in every respect. Only the program of
the N. M. U. meets our needs. If we have not yet been able to compel
the operators to yield to our demands in this strike the fault is not in
the N. M. U.’s general policies, but in its organizational weakness. This
must be drastically remedied. We must build our union solidly in every
mine. We must strengthen our strike movement. We must prepare
for broader struggles than ever under the leadership of the National

. Miners’ Union,
• • •

This statement is signed by the National Miners’ Unity Committee,
by the National Miners’ Union (National office and Western Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio-West Virginia Panhandle districts) by the Central Rank
and File Strike Committee and the Rank and File Strike Committee of
Ohio-West Virginia. It was adopted by the joint meeting of the N. M. U.
district boards of both districts in session with the strike executives of
both districts, in Pittsburgh, Friday. It was adopted at the special
meeting of the Central Rank and File Strike Committee, Saturday,
August 15, in Pittsburgh.

The Central Rank and File Strike Committee at its meeting Satur-
day adopted the following program of immediate steps to carry through
the organized retreat:

1.—Meetings of section strike committees Saturday, August 15, at 8
p. m. to discuss the policy and how to apply it.

2.—Joint meetings of local strike committees of the individual com-
panies Sunday, at 10 a. m. to discuss the policy and to formulate the
demands. The locals of all mines of Vest Coal Co. meet at Brownsville;
Carnegie Coal Co. at Slovan; Pittsburgh Coal Co. at Monongahela City,
and Hillman Coal Co. at Pittsburgh.

3. All local unions meet Sunday at 5 p. m. to discuss the policy, the
demands to be made, and the application of the policy.

4 Joint mass meetings of the strikers and those back at work on
Monday morning to discuss the demands and to elect committees to
present the demands to the companies.

5The demands to be presented to the companies on Tuesday,
August 18. during the day. Mass meetings Tuesday evening of the strik-
ers and those back at work to be held, to hear the report of the com-
mittees and to take the final vote whether to go back on the terms ob-
tained or to continue the strike.

6 Joint conferences of the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co. minprs on
Sunday, August 23, to discuss (.he conditions in the mines, ’lie plans (o

•itht against the conditions and especially (he plans to dcf--:. the Unil-ri
?inc Workers, contract. (Conditions In the Terminal min-, ar? v.ors-

Unn in any others, most, men me on rtrike, and a strike situation is j
eminent, in the Pursglove mines of the same company in West I

Virginia.) '

Mass Protests Force Release
Os Lowell Wakefield Arrested
In Birmingham Police Terror
Terror Continues Against Negro Workers and

Communist Party With Negro Reform-
ists Mobilized By Their Masters

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Au£. 16.—The police frame-up
against two of the Negro workers arrested “on suspicion” in
connection with the murder of a society woman collapsed yevs-
terday when Nell Williams failed to identify either of the two
as the Negro who is supposed to have wounded herself and
Jennie Wood and killed their com- * ;

class, but by the Negro toadies of the
bosses as well. Several Negro or-
ganizations, including the Homewood
Civic League, have followed the ex-
ample of the white bosses in putting
up rewards for the fastening of the
crime on some Negro worker. The
rewards now total $3,250. Uncle Tom
Negro preachers and business men
are calling on the Negro masses not
to resist, the terror against them, but
to “followthe advice and counsel of
the best members of both races.”
The "best members” of both races
being, in the frank opinion of these
Negro renegades, the white bosses
who are terrorizing the Negro masses,
and the Negro toadies of these white
bosses. Together with the bosses
these Negro tools have launched a
vicious attack against the Communist
Party, thus demonstrating their un-
derstanding that before they can
crush the resistance of the Negro
masses it is first necessary to attack
the Communist Party, the force that
: s unifying the white and Negro

masses for common, militant struggle
against the white ruling class.

That the grounds for involving a
Negro in the murder of the society
woman and the wounding of her two
companions wore extremely dubious,
was already demonstrated by tie"
vague description given by the two
wounded women of their supposed
Negro assailant. This vagueness was
further brought out when the two
Negroes were taken before Nell Will-
iams. Although both, according to

| the police, fitted the description
• ’perfectly,” Miss Williams said one

was too black and the other too light
to have been the assailant. It is quite
probable that some innocent militant
Negro worker will be found to be just
the right shade.

The Negro and white workers of
the entire country must rally to the
defense of the Negro workers of Bir-
mingham and of the Communist
Party against the attacks of the Al-
bania bosses. These attacks on the
Negro workers and the Communist
Party are engineered by the same
murderous white ruling class which

framed up the nine innocent Scotts-
boro Negro boys and massacred the
Camp Hill croppers and the Chicago

Unemployed These attacks
arc aimed at breaking the resistance
of the working-class against starva-
tion boss terror and the new openly
admitted wage cutting campaign.

White and Negro workers unite
against the boss offensive! Defend
your class brothers in Alabama and
in the coal fields of Pennsylvania.
Ohio and West Virginia! Smash the
boss terror! Demonstrate August 22
for the release of the Scottsboro and
Camp Hill victims, of Tom Mooney
and all class war prisoners.

A nnounce Wage
Cuts By October

For AH Workers j
ICONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE>

rect pressure being brought to bear
upon them by their banks to reduce
wage rates: but they point out
that, inasmuch as wages, generally

constitute the largest cast outgo,

week by week, which cannot be
deferred,the payroll is the most
immediately effective economy in
production cost available to any
concern nearing the end of its

reserves.”
In ether words, cutting the wages

of the workers is the most convenient, •

and all the talk about "effecting

economics” in other departments is

so much capitalist blah.

Workers! Employed and Unem- ‘
ployed! The wage cutting campaign 1
of the bosses is now openly admitted 1
to be universal! Every single em- 1
ployed worker is faced with a wage :
cut! The boss press admits that "By '
Ostober manufacturers who have not
yet reduced their wage rates will be 1
rare.” The lies of Hoover and Green 1
that there would be no wage cuts *
were made to lull the workers into a *
sense of false security and thus pre- 1
vent a united struggle against the
steady worsening of their conditions! 1
The cold-blooded denial of unemploy-
ment relief is also intended as a 1
warning to the employed workers to

accept wage cuts meekly and without :
resistance, as they would get no un-
employment relief from the Wall St.
government. In addition, the bosses
thereby also aim to hold the huge

and ever-growing army of unem-
ployed as a threat over the heads of
the employed workers.

The workers must fight back! Em-
ployed and unemployed, white and
Negro, youth and adult, they must
unite to strike against the boss of-
fensive! Workers! Join the Trade
Union Unity League. Build militant
unions of the T. U. U. L.! Build up
the Unemployed Councils! Organize
end wage the fight against starvation
for social insurance for thp unem-
ployed: against wage cuts and ihc
lengthening of hours, niainst, dis- r
crimination age inset Negro, youth t

j and women workers!. The bosses are i
they can to bapgjj

Renew Your Sub
Today; Build the

Sustaining Fund
"My subscription expired today

I want to renew it and here is
$6 for another year,” writes com- j
rade from Detroit. "Also enclosed j
find $8 for yearly subscription to j
the Daily Worker to be sent to
G.V.D. Brabant, Belgium.”

"Am enclosing 50 cents in
stamps printed by the good old
U.S.A. Please send me one
month's subscription to the Daily.
If convenient begin sub|cription

• with August 1 date so I can follow
demonstrations better,” asks G. F.
La F., Lincoln, Neb.

Subscriptions and renewals are
coming in but not near fast
enough! Has your subscription ex-
pired? Why not renew it today to
help us out? If you are not a sub-
scriber, why not let us send you
the Daily for a month on trial?

If you are working won’t you
pledge a weekly or monthly sum
to the Daily Worker Sustaining
Fund! If unemployed try , and
spread the news among your
friends who are employed and ask
them to help! Send all subscrip-
tions, donations and pledges via
air mail to the Daily Worker, 50
E. 13th St., New York City.

MASS PROTEST
IN PITTSBURGH

TUESDAY NIGHT
: g h t Discrimination,
Terror of Negroes

At City Pool
*

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 16.—Aroused
the discrimination, attacks, and

at Highland Park swimming
I ‘he jailing of Kearns and Brown
for protesting the eviction of an un-
•mployed family, the Scottsboro lynch
frame-up, and.the murderous terror
at Camp Hill. Chicago, Birmingham,
and in the coal fields, masses of white
and Negro workers will unite in pro-
test at the call of the International
Labor Defense at the Pythian
Temple, 2011 Centre Ave.. Tuesday,
Aug. 18 at 7.30 p. m.

The principal speaker will be Rich-
ard B, Moore, head of the National
Negro Dept, of the ILD. who is now
finishing a three months’ tour of the
country speaking and organizing for
the defense of the nine Scottsboro
boys, the striking miners, and other
victims of capitalist terror. Repre-
sentatives of the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights, the Unemployed
Council, and the Communist Party

will also present the program of the
militant workers organization for
mass struggle against the growing
disci-I Vnation and murderous boss
terror.

At the Highland Park swimming
pool, recently built by the city at a
costof $200,000 and opened with a
blare of blather by the capitalist
politicians about what the "great
democratic city of Pittsburgh is
doing for all the people,” Negroes
have been attacked and beaten while
police looked on saying, "we can’t
protect you.” Then the police ar-
rested four Negro bathers charging
them with "inciting to riot.” They
were sentenced by the capitalist
judge Papale, acting as witness,
prosecutor, and judge, to a fine of
$25 or 30 days in jail. Under press-
ure later, this valiant upholder of
boss prejudice and “white suprem-
acy” reversed his decision. Two more
Negro bathers seeking to enter the
pool were searched by the police,
and arrested, one being fined by the
prejudiced boss court.

The N. A. A. C. P. misleaders, the
betrayers who refused to join in the
mass struggle to save the lives of the
nine Scottsboro boys, held a meeting

and adopted resolutions asking for
"adequate police protection” and
reccrhmending that “the mayor and
the law dept, of the city of Pittsburgh
instruct magisterial duties.” The
yellowPittsburgh Courier tries to fool
the Negro masses with talk of poli-
tical action at the polls, getting
ready to sell the Negroes’ rights to
the highest bidder. At the same time
this treacherous tool of the boss ter-
rorists viciously attacks the great
mass demonstrations of white and
Negro workers at the funeral of the
Chicago police masacre victims as
"manipulated propaganda ” slander-
ing these Negro workers who died
fighting heroically for the rights of
the starving, evicted, oppressed Ne-
groes as "disturbers of the peace,
rightfully slain.”

The International Labor Defensce
calls upon the workers of all races
and nationalities to unite in militant
mass struggle to defend the Negro
masses in their struggles, as a neces-
sary part of the struggle for the pro-
tection and emancipation of the
whole working-class.

Volunteers Wanted in
Daily Worker Office

The Circulation Beptartment nf
the Daily Worker requires the
volunteer serviees of several com-
rades for typing, hilling, filling,
and other work that has been ae-
eumulating in the office for some
time.

If you have an hour or two to
spare, will you please come up to
the eighth floor and give us a
hand! Thanks'.

even greater misery to the masses
this winter For a united fighting
front of the entire working class
gainst the capitalist

CANADIAN GOV’T ARRESTS C. P. .•<*

LEADERS IN BLOW AT WORKERS
(CONTINUED FROM FACE U.VE)

the charge of "unlawful association,”
based on Section 98 which was passed
in 1919 and is similar to the crim-
inal syndicalist laws in the United
States.

Tom Ewan, secretary of the Work-
ers Unity League; for whom a war-
rant is out, has not yet been arrested.

Bail has been set at $15,000. Tim
Buck and Boychuck are out on bail.

The raid followed Premier Ben-
net's order in council that was rush-
ed thru, before the adjournment of
parliament and which gave him dic-
tatorial powers to deal with unem-
ployment and establish “peace and
order.”

The capitalist press openly stated
that this was directed against the
Communists "and others who disturb
the peace,” that is, who refuse to
starve quietly.

The employers propose to "solve”
unemployment, thru the establish-
ment of camps, segregating the un-
employed single men under military
supervision. The men are to re-
ceive only enough for subsistence. In
practice unemployed workers who
refuse to register for these camps
are charged with vagrancy and cut
off from all relief.

Unemployment is growing steadily,
the Canadian National Railroad
shops alone are preparing to lay off
22,000 workers. The Bcsco mines in
Newfoundland laid off 1,500 men.
Wage cuts are taking place in all
industries. The farmers are desti-
tute. In Sasketchewan aloen, 150.000
are starving. The miners in Alberta
and Nova Scotia are working on a
stagger system, one and two days a
week. Nearly 500,000 workers are
unemployed in Canada today.

The struggles of the unemployed
are growing. Militant demonstra-
tions have taken place in Vancouver,
Winnipeg, Sudbury, Toronto, etc.
during the recent period The un-
employed movement is going forward

under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party and the Workers Unity

League.
Unemployed demonstrations thru-

out the country have been smashed
with unusual police terror, with
wholesale arrests, especially In Mon-
treal and Toronto. Militant unem-
ployde workers are being deported

without trial. In Vancouver 50 spe-
cial police were added to “deal with
Communists.”

The Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers misleaders are helping the gov-
ernment terror campaign. They state
that it is not sufficient to arrest
Party leaders alone, that Commun-
ism is widespread particularly in the
trade unions and that the govern-
ment should order wholesale arrests
of militant trade unionists. The
Amalgamated has been losing its
hold on the tailors of Toronto in
recent struggles.

The Labor Party and the Inde-
pendent Labor Party who have been
carrying on a demagogic campaign
for “free speech” on the destitution
and misery of unemployed, and
against the forced labor camps are
completely silent on the raids on the
Communist Party.

The present attack upon the Par«
. ty and the revolutionary unions will
be followed by more vicious on-
slaughts upon the already low stand-
ards of the Canadian workers and
farmers.

The Communist Party will rally
the masses for increased struggle for
non-contributory unemployment, in-
surance, against the forced labor
camps. At the same time struggles
must be initiated in these camps for
trade union rates of wages, 7-hour
day, 5-day week, against military
supervision, against deportation, etc.

The workers of the United States
must rally in huge mass demonstra-
tions against starvation, for the right
to organize, and for the defense of
the Communist Party of Canada. <

POCATELLO, IDAHO FORMS DAILY »

WORKER CLUB! WHAT ABOUT SMALL
CLUBS IN FAR AND MIDDLE WEST?

We are pleased To announce the
formation of a Daily Worker Club
"> the town of Pocatello. Idaho.
While there are only ?hree mem-
bers in the club at the ;-*• ent time,
nevertheless the letter (printed be-
low) announcing; its plans and aims
leads us to believe there will he
many more in the next few weeks.

‘The undersigned” starts the let-
ter. “having: studied, analyzed and
acknowledged the great truth of
Communism, have joined In a club
having as a, goal the further and
deeper study of the movement and
its aim; the spreading of the idea
in our vicinity and in every way.
help to the best of nur ability in
following the teachings as given by
the Daily Worker.

‘Just rend n feir number*, but
already recognize it ns the best
organ of labor knowledge, the
champion defender of the oppres-
sed. and the beacon that points the
real truth mid the real paradise
where men will find the no much
wanted prosperity and happiness.
With you we shout: Long live
Communism, Long live Soviet
Russia, and hurrah for the Dally
Worker.**
The letter Is signed by the three

members of the rlub.
What about some action from com-

rades in Salt Lake City, o rip Den-
ver in this direction? The Pocatello
Club is conclusive proof that the
smallest town—no matter if there
are only two or three renders of the
Dally Worker can form n Daily
Worker Club and thereby sooner or
inter draw the entire working class
section into the effort.

Lets hear from similar groups in
the West, and Middle West:

Hold Affairs for “Daily’*
At last, a letter from the Hicks-

ville, L. T., N\ Y. Daily Worker Club:
‘ Our Daily Worker Club was present
at the Picnic Sunday, August 9. and
did all we could to help make a
success of it. And it certainly was
successful. Everything was sold.
There was a big crowd which was
willing to help the striking miners.’*

The comrade neglects however to
state what Picnic he is referring to!
Nevertheless Daily Worker- Club af-
fairs will help Clubs as well as the
“Daily” to get on their feet. We
hope other clubs will take advantage
of this method of increasing mem-
bership, helping the ‘Daily,’* etc.
What about report of last meeting,

Hicksville** Other Clubs also are
asked to send in reports, and work-ers correspondence.
\o Town Should Re Without 'Dallies?

Bundles of Daily Workers should
always be on hand at affairs, pic-
nics, demonstrations, as well as incountry camps, etc. The following
letter from a comrade in Perhonk-r.on. N. Y., makes clear the disad-vantages of not having the “Daily”
around when it is needed. “I am
vacationing in Perhonkson and cannot get a Daily Worker out here

' for a million dollars. The local
newsstands carry only a few Frei-
heits and there is a race to get itevery day. Also the other day we
had a campfire with a 100% pro-
letarian program which took up two
hours and was well attended. But
without the Daily we felt lost andour topic for discussion sadly lim-
ited. Being ten days without thepaper feels like heing dumb a lifetime.**

If the comrade In Perhonkson will
give us the name of the newstandnearest him we will see that copies
of the Daily are sent immediately.
Or we can send a small'bundle to
him direct. There is no need to be
without the “Daily”

California Good News
“TVe would like to have our Dailv

Worker bundle raised back to 10*9
copies with 125 on Tuesday,” writes
P.J.G., Stockton, Cal. “Our forces
have been weak but they are com-ing back and we have organized a
neighborhood council and started on
the second one” What about the
Daily Worker Club. Stockton? This
will help you boost your bundle sky-
high*

V bundle cut from tan Diego.
Cal. “Please cut bundle from OO
to 40 daily. At present ne can-
not sell enough to pay for each
bundle, so instead of paying our
old debts we are getting more In
debt every day. We believe with
the bundle cut to 40 we will he
able to pay for the old hills.
However the situation here la not
:«s dark an it looks. The com*
rades expect to distribute n!| un-
sold copies house to house and
then solicit weekly or monthly
subscriptions. In this way they
hope to Increase their sales and
subs. An affuir is also being held
for benefit of the “Daily” shortly,
lint more of this Inter!

$l,lOO STILL NEEDED IN CAMPAIGN!
Worker* who do not want their

names published because of pos-
sible persccut ion should Indicate
this in sending in their contribu-
tions. Collectors should ask those
who contribute whether they want
their name* printed.

* * *

eeiVed to date towards $40,000 goal!

Os the $189.80 turned In as of Au-
gust 1 4. District 2 is responsible for
$5!».49, District 8 for $31.35 and Dis-
trict 7. $27.31. Nothing from Dis-
tricts 3,5, 11, 15, Ifi. 17. 18. 19 A
comrade from Nimsham Cove,
Alaska, sends $5. About $1,499 are
still needed to close the campaign,
comrades! Lets see if we can raise
this amount in the next week!

hist, j
M. Solomon. Wor-

ceater, Mu*#. 5.00

Total Di*t. 5.00
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After the Chicago Massacre
By BILL GEBEEX.

OVER 100-000 Negro and white workers came
out on the streets of Chicago on Saturday,

Aug. 8, to pay tribute to their fallen comrades.
Abe Grey, John O'Neil and Frank Armstrong,

who cued by order of the ruling class because
they dared to fight for unemployment insurance

and against evictions. Tens of thousands of

white workers from all parts of the city came

to the heart of the Chicago “black belt" and

joined with their colored comrades in demon-

stration of the fighting unity of the white and

Negro workers against their common enemy—-

tbe white ruling class. This demonstration,

which smashed the segregation line in Chicago,

did not. just pay tribute to those who died for

the workers, but it was a demonstration against

capitalism, which breeds unemployment, war,

police terror, race hatred, misery and starva-

tion. One hundred thousand Negro and white

workers united on the streets under the lead-

ership of the Communist Party, and upon an
appsal to join the revolutionary movement, over
2,C00 workers filled out applications for the Un-

employed Council, and hundreds to the Com-

munist Party and Young Communist League.

It w Tas a magnificent demonstration of mili-
tancy, unity and solidarity of the Negro and

white workers, giving a blow to the plans of

the ruling class to divide Negro and white work-

ers to attack the leadership of this movement—-

the Communist Party. After this demonstration
the capitalist press no longer threatens the lead-

ership cf the Communist Party with arrests,

deportation, persecution, etc. The city, state and

federal governments are well aware that any

attack against the leader of this movement —

the Communist Party—will arouse the masses of

Chicago to fight against this attack, defending

the Communist Party. This, however, does not

mean, and it must be clearly understood b>
everybody, that the capitalist class will not carry

out its attacks against the w'orkers and against

the Communist Party. On the contrary, the

capitalist class organized its attack in the most

systematic manner. The “Chicago Tribune" and

“Herald Examiner” are openly calling in their
editorials for war on the leader of the working

class, the Communist Party. The “'Chicago

Tribune" glorifies the city government, chief of

police and the police who murdered the unem-

ployed Negro workers. It declares in its edi-
torial:

“These officers (who murdered three Negro

workers—3.G.) met a severe test in away

highly creditable to them, and the police de-

partment, and reassuring to the community.”

Brigadier General Abel Davus of Chicago,

former Commander of the 66th Brigade, Illinois

National Guard, addressing 12,003 troops at

Camp Grant, declared:
• l they (the Communists) persist in Iheir

activities and l i ng on conflict among our

people, we sfccL: know the means to restrain

cr get rid cf them.” The commander-in-chief
rs the state forces. Governor Emmcrson.

joined in the applause (as reported in the

“Chicago Tribune").

The “Chicago Journal of Commerce” declares

in i'3 leading editorial:
' Tnt it is a question whether prosecution

and imprisonment cf all Communists would

be expedient. It might give them all the air

r' hcrces and martyrs. At any rate, th»i-

leaders »hcuid be imprisoned—particularly the

t*v3 cr three cf (hem who have shown sympt-

oms cf intelligence.

After this it begins to explain that the Com-

munists are making progress because—-
“Unlike the I. IV. W. and all previous rad-

icals, the Communists have a place they can

point to as better than the United States.

They can encourage the notion that Russia

IS making paradise for the workman.”
And then opens the vicious attack against the

U. S S. R.. calling for an neconcmic blockade
against the Soviet Union, which is. of course,
only a step forward to war.

The Chicago August 3rd massacre of the three
Negro workers, mere than any other previous
event, awakens the struggle of the workers to

such an extent that not only the local city gov-

ernment w'as forced to speak, for the purpose
cf pacifying th? workers, of some kind of un-
employment relief in the form of charity, but

even Hoover was forced to make public state-

ments that he will consider some proposals to

meet the unemployment situation. But not only

the government came into the forefront with
demagogic statements and empty words. The

ruling class called to Its rescue and support
Us- loyal defenders. A leading writer of the
“Chicago Dally News"—Graham Taylor—writes
that unemployed workers shall demonstrate:
“Not only to let others know of it who would

not otherwise agree, but more still to demon-

strate to the powers that be the necessity of

taking adequate action both for the relief and
prevention of such dangerous disaster,” and

after this he calls on nobody else bue the Chi-

cago Federation of Labor to organize such

demonstrations and writes as follows:

“Late as it is (emphasis mine—B.G.) would

not such demonstration be very desirable if
held by the Chicago Federation of Labor and
Chicago Association of Commerce separately
of jointly.”
In other words, there should be demonstra-

tions” of the unemployed under the leadership

of the Chicago Federation of Labor, which Mr.

Taylor correctly identifies with the Chicago As-

sociation of Commerce, for the purpose of taking

the leadership from the Communist Party,

which is today the recognized leader of the un-
employed masses

The task outlined by the capitalist paper—-
“The Chicago Daily News”—is already being

carried out by the Socialist Party, which al-
ready fciad a joint meeting With Negro traitors,
real estate owners, ministers, priests, members
pi the Cook County Board of 'Commissioners,
Anthony Overton, a manufacturer, published and
banker, Negro republican politicians, Roberts
and others, including representatives of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ Union, at

which a fake “Workers' Committee on Unem-
ployment,” was set up. One of the Negro work-
ers, speaking in Washington Park, declared:

“We don't want Oscar de Priest or any other
Negro politicians to speak for us. What do
they know about what we w-ant? Thpy have
never been hungry."

And this is the outlook of the broad masses
cf Negro workers. This does not mean that the
attempts of the agents of the bourgeoisie can
be minimized, but it is clearly established In
fact that the Negro masses are beginning to

break away not only from the influence of the
republican and democratic parties, but they are
bieaking away from the traitors cf their race,
and they will not be fooled by any other de
Priests if only our Party will be able to expose
In a concrete manner any new faker that will

on the horion of the Negro masses and if

our Party will continue to lead the Negro

masses in struggle for their immediate needs
and demands and for equal rights for the Ne-
gro masses.

The workers on the south side are well aware
of the schemes these fakers are attempting to
put over. Seeing that, the fakers on the south

side went a step further and they are now at-
tempting to organize workers in the name of
the Communist Party. They printed the follow-
ing membership card:
"International Labor Defense Society, South

Side Protective Unit—Communist Party:
“This card certifies that the bearer has

pledged his or her support against the high
co*t of rents and is in favor of a rent mora-
torium.

“Name.
“Fee paid SI,OO to worker.
“Stop evictions of unemployed! Feed for

unemployed! Down with high rent!
“Unemployed Counc!.'. Trade Union Unity

League and League of Struggle for Negro
Rights.

“WM. MATTHENSON, Secretary,

“25 South Lincoln St.”
This show's very clearly that the agents of

the capitalist class are attempting to mislead
the workers, to organize the unemployed in the
name of the Communist Party, into what is
really a movement against the Party, in order

to discredit the Party. But this job was done
so clumsily that anyone W'ho has any knowledge
can clearly see that this membership card is a

Arrgery and none of the five organizations nor
Comrade 'William Mathieson, the secretary of
the Unemployed Council has anything to do

with it. It only exposes how' desperate is the
bourgeoisie in its attempt to keep its grip on
the masses of Negro workers on the south side

who "are rallying around the banner of the

Communist Party.

In Chicago the Federation of Labor, for the

first time in the last ten years, is very ener-
getically, with the full support of tht capital-
ist press, organizing a parade on Labor Day.
They want to get 100,000 workeas in their pa-

rade, and in order to accomplish this they are
attempting to force workers w'ho are still mem-
bers of the A. F. of L, to come to the demon-
stration. Local rTo. 5 of the Tailors’ Union
passed a motion that any worker who is a
member of the local will not participate in that
parade will be fined $2, but there are a num-
ber of local unions, especially machinists’ unions,

w'ho repudiated the parade of the Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor and refused to take any part

in it. Workers who are still members of the
| Chicago Federation of Labor must boycott the

I parade which is being organized by the order

I of the Chicago Association of Commerce and

I come en masse to the T. U. U. L. mass meet-

¦ ing and picnic on the same day.

The unemployment situation is growing from

bad to worse daily. The Illinois Department of
Labor reports for July describing the situation
in Chicago states:

“This indicates that Chicago factories have

laid off more than one-fourth of their work-

ers since the beginning of the depression.

The weekly earnings of employed factory

| workers also have declined appreciably since
September, 129. 11.4 per cent for male work-

ers and 11.3 per cent for female workers. Chi-
cago manufacturers’ payrolls have been re-
duced 43.6 per cent during the period, indicat-
ing a drop of more than two-fifths in the in-

come of Chicago factory workers.”

The number of unemr-’-'-ved in the city, ac-
cording to official figures, Fas in January, 1931.
360,999; today if. is more than half a million,

and totals in Cook County 600,000. Consider-

ing the fact that these unemployed are already

unemployed for months, and some for years,

having exhausted all their resources, loss of

their credit, and find themselves in a desperate
situation, it may be concluded that the third

winter of unemployment will be much more se-
vere than the previous two winters, and this
winter the workers will fight for social insur-

ance and against evictions, as can be clearly

seen by the events of August 3rd in Chicago.

For the purpose of pacifying the W’orkers and
preventing them from building their organiza-

tions in order to carry successfully their strug-

gles, the local bourgeoisie, through Mayor Cer-
mak, is beginning to promise relief. They al-

r i dy set a task of raising $13,000,000 through

public contributions. But it has already liien
stated by Commissioner of Public Works Mil-

lionaire A. A. Sprague that:
“It will be practically impossible to raise

$5,000,000 amongst so-called rich for the relief
of Chicago unemployed during the coming
winter.”

The proposal to raise $13,000,000 is also an
attempt to shift the burden of unemployment
on the shoulders of the working class. Last
year the bourgeoisie undertook to raise $5,000,000
for the United Charities, and the bulk of that
amount was forced contribution from the work-

ers in the factories, railroads, offices, etc. This
year the bourgeoisie doubled the amount of
forced donations. The w'orkers in the factories
must refuse to donate a penny to the charity

racket and must give the fullest support to the

struggle for social insurance at the expense of

the bosses and the government.
In order to carry this plan of forcing the

workers to pay for unemployment, Governor
Emmerson is calling a meeting of his Commis-
sion on Unemployment for next Monday, Aug.

17, at Stevens Hotel to undertake the drive.

The Unemployed Council will send a mass dele-
gation to present their demands and fight

against the attempts to put the burden of un-
employment on the shoulders of the working

class.
The events of August 3rd In Chicago have

had a tremendous effect not only on the masses
of unemployed, but on employed workers as well.
Workers from many factories came direct to
the demonstration and there Is more than ever
a sentiment for struggle against wage-cuts. Dis-
content among the workers Is developing espe-
cially in the stockyards.

The present situation in Chicago demands the
most responsible leadership and guidance in
thd struggle of the workers. The organization

of the masses is becoming a paramount ques-
tion confronting the Party. The movement at
present, which is concentrating around the un-
employed councils and taking hold of the weak-
est link, cannot neglect for one moment to carry
on the work In the shops to organize workers,
and, together with this, putting to the forefront
the struggle of the rights of the Negro masses,
especially involving in this struggle the white
W'orkers. The Chicago Federation of Labor,

which Is openly being used by the Chicago As-
sociation of Commerce In the struggle against

the working class, must be exposed and fought,
and the rank and file membership In the A. F.
of L. should be won for the revolutionary strug-

gle. One of the immediate tasks is to mobilize
the masses for further struggle against evictions,

for social insurance, against high rents, and
especially against double rent in the Negro ter-
ritories, against the high cost of food, develop-
ing this struggle leading to a Cook County
Conference on Unemployment, for social in-
surance, against evictions and police terror,
which is being prepared by the Chicago City

Committee of the Council of Unemployed, hav-
ing as its object to unite employed and unem-
ployed workers in a struggle for social insur-
ance.

The Chicago working class, which has many
revolutionary traditions, and which in the year
1886 was the center of the struggle for the 8-hour
day, once again assumes the most strategic
position in the struggle for social insurance and
for the rights of the Negro masses. The Com-
munist Party has proven in the week of August
3rd to August Bth Fiat it Is capable to give lead-
ership to these struggles and is capable of or-
ganizing masses and defeating the attempts of
the ruling class to destroy the movement of the
others. This movement can be consolidated*
only if we clearly understand that we must
struggle against social fascism, the leadership
of the Chicago Federation of Labor and the So-
cialist party, the Republican yiid Democratic
parties, in such a manner that the role of these
agents of the bosses will be exposed before the
entire working class in Chicago and through-
out the country. They already stand exposed
to the large masses of workers. This must be
done in the broadest possible manner and con-
solidated organizationally, the unemployed coun-
cils establish branches in every working-
class neighborhood and the movement must em-
brace every working-class organization, winning
the workers away fom the influence of the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor, Socialist party, Negro
misleaders, Republican and Democratic parties,
and by building a mass Communist Party.

NEW YORK.—Above we reproduce an offi-
cial letter of the United States War Department
in which it informs manufacturers that a survey
of plants, capable of being turned over imme-
diately to production for war, is going on now,

and that this is being done for war “supplies
needed in the event of an emergency.” The
name of the company to which this letter was
sent to, as well as other distinguishing marks,
have been omitted.

In this way does the war department admit
that it is rapidly preparing for war. The War
Department not only sent letters to every plant
in the country that in any way could be used
for war purposes, but sends out officers person-
ally to inspect these plants and line them up
for the coming war.

HE FEARS A REAL MASS UPRISING bt chopper

Build the Workers International
Relief

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
THE time is at hand when the most serious
* attention must be given to the building of
tjie Workers International Relief into a mass
organization. The need for such an organiza-

tion is now so plain that all should see it. It
must be conceded that the systematic building

of the W.I.R. has been badly neglected in the
past. In consequence, when strikes develop we
are placed at a great disadvantage because there
is no established relief organization at hand.
This weakness must be overcome without delay.

We may now look forward with a perspective
of increasing strikes on a mass scale. The
miners’ strike and the strikes in the textile in-
dustry are only a forecast of what is to come.
The workers’ wages are being slashed in prac-
tically every industry and their conditions are
being made worse. Anyone who has even the
slightest contact with the masses and under-
stands what they are thinking of, realizes that
the workers are not going to submit passively
to this increased exploitation and impoverish-
ment. Strikes are in prospect—strikes in many
industries. Militant mass struggles.

If W’e thus foresee a developing strike wave,

we must at the same time see the need for
a relief organization and the systematic collec-
tion of strike fundi and supplies. There seems
to be a notion current that all strikes in the
present period are short and sharp, and that
no relief is necessary. Often this idea is more
or less clearly expressed by word or action.
But it is incorrect. Even if the tendency is to-
wards shorter and more bitterly fought strikes,
nevertheless, in the strikes that we now face,

Official Proof of the War Pre-
parations Going On Now!

i
— J ¦ A

WAR DEPARTMENT
"¦ *«*.- mt> «• NEW YORK GENERAL DEPOT

QUARTERMASTER SUPPLY ©PRICE
»«t AvKMUI A 98»P StMC*

Spoopitn, N y

Gentlenem

Tha Tfrr Dapartasnt, under the UAtlonel >fenee Aet, if
endeavoring to prepare workable plans for the proeurenent of supplies
needed in event of an eaergency.

In order to aocaiplieh this, the !>partaent is nor engaged in
•caking a surrey of various industries with o view to placing tentative
orders with selected facilities, in quantities which will meet the require-
aents of an adequate defense aray.

With the power of the President to control, in tine of emergency,
the supply of raw materials, pover and transportation, any faoillty working
with the Government by producing for it a percentage of its capacity, to
be previously agreed upon, will tlien be free to take care of its regular
businesswith little or no interruption and willbe certain to find itself in
t preferred position with respect to material*, power and transportation.

Your company haring been tentatively selected for surrey with
the view to manufacturing Woolen SvLtinn and Overcoating. in an \
it.is croooaerf to ban

“ \

,> eaii upon \
at your oonrenienoe, ascertain your production/
possibilities and the percentage or same you would be willing to devote
to the War Department in such an emergency.

It is requested that you designate en officer of your organisation /
with when may oonfer, and if the date specified is not
satiefaotory that wou nndly notify this offioe.

for the Quartermaster Supply Officer*

?ery truly^wira,

_
Lieut* Col,, Q,il, Corps,

11 ~ — l-1 11 ""V Assistant,

In this letter we re-read the language of the
last World War, we see the capitalist govern-
ment maneuvering for war and taking the
practical steps to plunge the American working-
class into a new slaughter to enrich the riOh
and to slaughter the unemployed masses; to
gain new markets and colonies for the impe-
rialists.

Against whom are these war preparations go-
ing on? In Friday's issue of the Daily Worker
we published copious quotations and clippings
from capitalist papers all ovr the United States.
The note struck in all of these boss sheets was:
"We, the capitalist class of the United States,
must make war against the victoriously advanc-
ing socialist construction in the Soviet Union.”

One newspaper in Tulsa, Oklahoma, did not

the question of relief, because of the workers’
great impoverishment, is very important.

The present mine strike illustrates this fact.
No sooner had the strike begun than the de-
mand for relief was of the most urgent char-
acter. In fact, so poverty stricken were the
workers, that almost immediately, as they step-
ped out of the mines, they had to be put upon
the relief list. In many cases, workers on the
job actually negotiated with the pickets re-
garding relief, stating that they had no way'
of living even for a few days if they stopped
work, unless they were assured of a minimum
of relief. In some instances employed miners,
in starvation conditions, came to the strike relief
soup kitchens to beg meals. The question of
relief, in the form of tents for evicted miners,

is also of great importance in this strike. While
the whole body of workers ordinarily do not
have to be put on the relief list at the outset of
a strike, it is nevertheless highly demoralizing
to all the strikers if even a minority are ac-
tually forced into starvation and back to work
because of lack of relief. Even a small amount
of relief goes very far in such a situation to
prevent demoralization. Lack of relief has
played a very great part in weakening the coal
strike.

If we agree that relief is important in hold-
ing solid the ranks of strikers, we must per-
force admit the necessity for the maintenance
of a permanent organization for the collection
of such relief. This is the Workers Interna-
tional Relief. It is a terrific waste of efficiency

on our part to have to create a new relief ma-
chinery every time a big strike develops. This
of course translates itself into a great falling off
in the possible amount of relief collected in
connection with the given struggle. Undoub-
tedly if the W.I.R. had existed on a mass basis
at the outset of the coal strike and had been
able immediately to set a strong apparatus
in motion collecting money and food, several
times as good results could have been secured.
The strengthening effect upon the strike would
have been very great, even small amounts of
money, skillfully expended in relief work, go-
ing a long way in sustaining a strike.

In considering the necessity for such an or-
ganization as the W.1.R., we cannot confine cur-
selves simply to the question of the physical

support given strikers thru money and food col-
lected. Basically important is the fact that a
strong ’•elief organization, by being able to take
up the question of the given strike, far and
wide among the ranks of the workers and their
organizations, can do a tremendous amount of
valuable educational work. It is a powerful
instrument for awakening the class-conscious-
ness and class solidarity of the workers. Ap-
proaching the workers upon the basis of con-
tributing to strikers is one of the easiest and
most effective means of reaching them with
solid propaganda about the class struggle.

The W.I.R. Is holding its national relief con-
ference in Pittsburgh, August 29 and 30. This
is timely. The conference will take up the
question of developing the relief campaigns in
support of the present strikes in the mining and
textile industries. It will give special atten-
tion to the need and methods of building the
W.1.R., to the relationship of the W.I.R. to the.
revolutionary unions, and to the World Con-
gress of the WI.R. Every support should be given

to the WIR Conference. The mine and textile
strikes, the most important struggles that have
developed since the beginning of the indus-
trial crisis, are re-emphasizing the necessity of
building the WIR. The Pittsburgh Conference
should be a milestone in the accomplishment of
this task.

mince words. It came right out declaring thatT
the American capitalists will declare war on the
Soviet Union and the sooner the better.

The above letter shows us these are not idle
words. The capitalists are spending millions for
war, are preparing for war right now. But they

refuse to pay one cent for unemployment re-
lief. They pay billions for new war arma-
ments, millions for lining up industry lor war.

Every worker should demand the war funds
be turned over to the unemployed for unem-
ployment insurance! Expose the war prepara-
tions! Fight against them! Rally the workers
against the impending Imperialist slaughter!
OeTepd t&e Swiot Unlpnl h >,
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Conducted by the Org. Dept. Central Com-
mittee, Communist Party, U. S. A.

Development of BL ck
Committees in Chattanoosra

By HELEN MaI^CY
IMMEDIATELYafter the arrest and convlctloa
* of the Scottsboro boys, we began to look far
forms of organization whereby we could organ*
ize a wide, popular movement about the case.

One of the first steps was the organization of
Block Committees throughout the city. These
consisted of neighbors within a block or cer-
tain vicinity, who were interested In saving the
lives of the Scottsboro boys, meeting together
once a week, selling Liberators, Labor Defenders
and other literature. Another main task was the
raising of funds for the defense of the boys.

These block committees had an extremely loose
organizational form. No dues, membership books
or other organizational ties. The only function-
ary was a block secretary, who attended a week-
ly meeting of block secretaries from all parts of
the city, w'here the plan of work for the next
week was discussed.

The Block Committees Today.
Since the local newspapers purposely omitted

the news of the revolt of the share croppers in
Camp Hill. Ala., the block committees served im-
mediately as a medium of acquainting the work-
ers of Chattanooga with the Camp Hill massa-
cre. The struggle of the Camp Hill croppers be-
came their own. and now' Camp Hill and Scotts-
boro have become merged in the giant struggle
for Negro rights, and the right of workers to
organize.

Os great importance is the initiative and lead-
ership the block committees are giving in the
fight against evictions in Chattanooga. In spite
of the intimidation, stool pigeons, and false ar-
rests the block committees have twice organized
large groups of workers to put back the furni-
ture of an evicted, jobless worker. Although a
week has pased since the furniture was put back
the second time, this worker is still in the house.

Our fight against evictions has laid the basis
for the building of many more block committees.
One Neighborhood Committee to Fight Evic-
tions has already been formed in a block where
eight families were served eviction notices. The
membership in the Block Committees is swell-
ing because of the enthusiasm and admiration
of the workers for our fight against evictions.

The Block Committees are losing their single
track character and are becoming efficient
fighters in all working class battles. The mem-
bership has become a more or less responsible
one. Each committee now has a Block Captain
besides a secretary. The best worker in the
block is selected Captain and delegated to at-
tend the weekly Block Captains meeting, com-
posed of captains from all over the city.

The Block Committees have conducted a con-
sistent fight against the Ministers Alliance and
the N.A.A.C.P. These attacks are dealing hard
blows to the church and the "race leaders” and
are effective in winning workers away from
their deadening influence.

The Block Committees, es course, will prove
a very fertile field from which to draw CP and
YCL members, especially since any member of
a block committee is immediately considered a
Red by friends and enemies. The worker who
joins is usuall apt to consider himself so and
must of necessity be a militant, determined
fighter. Conditions of illegality and semi-ille-
gality tend to weed out weak elements,

I believe the direction the Chattanooga Block
Committees are taking is a correct one. I wrote
this history of our Block Committees hoping
other cities would tell us what is happening to
their Block Committees and how they are de-
veloping.

* * * ~3
SIGN YOUR ARTICLES!

Several articles for Party Life have been re-
ceived recently with no sginature whatever,
sometimes without even any indication of what
city or district they come from. We cannot
print such articles since we are unable to check
up on the reliability of the facts described. In
many cases the articles contain controversial
material and often apparently correct criticism,
but we cannot print such material unless we
know who is responsible for it, so that we can
take the matter up properly wifn the district
concerned. A case in point is a recent article,
totally unsigned, describing a case of rank op-
portunism in the Scottsboro campaign. The
comrade who wrote this article should send in
his name to the Org. Dept., Central Committee.
Comrades who don’t want their name printed
can always add a note saying so, but all articles
should have the name and district (or address)

of the writer.

District, Section and Unit
Literature Agents

See that you order immediately your liter-
ature for the August 22 Campaign and Dem-
onstrations. You should especially concen-
trate on the following literature:

Fight Against Hunger, Statement of Com-
munist Party to Fish Committee 05

Race Hatred on Trial J.O
Lynching Negro Children in Southern

Courts, by Joseph North 05

The Frame-Up System, by Vem Smtih 10

Steve Katovis—Life and Death of a Worker,
by A. B. Magll and Joseph North lo

Life and Death of Sacco and Vanzetti, by
Eugene Lyons 1.00

Yankee Colonies, by Harry Gannes 1.0

Continue the sale of the Anti-War literature:
Anti-Soviet Lies and the Five Year Plan.

by Max Bedacht io

“Soviet Dumping” Fable, by M. Litvinov.. .02

Chemical Warfare, by Donald A. Cameron .10

War and the Second International, by V. I.
Lenin 20

Socialism ar.d War, by G. Zinoviev and
V. I. Lenin 15

Life in the U. S. Army, by Walter Trumbull ,10

Revolutionary Strug;!? Against War vs.
Pacifism, by Alex Bittelmsn 05

DON’T fail to send In your order Immediately.

CENTRAL AGITPROP DEPT.
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